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Educational Progreee at Snowflake. Manitoba.
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Manitoba’s Consolidated School System
Children Living on the Farm Have Equal Opportunities With Those Living 

in the Town

(1) Old Snow
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5. and all auch to support a school of modern style, 
ration throughout Mani- furnishing an education for the fanni
ng the highest expects- era1 children equal to that of the chll- 

lions of their promoters In overcom- dren of the city, town and villages, 
Ing the difficulties met with In rural without being compelled to leave 
schools. home to secure It.

These consolidated schools have 
nitnhs three or four classes, a school ground 
ethinz of at least 10 acres and have tn many 

■v*. rases a teachers' home on the same 
.hioh grounds where all can secure board 

and lodgings Such a school Is a real 
comunlty centre. As there are sev
eral teachers the loneliness of the 
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A Noticeable Feature, 
any The most noticeable feature tn the 

led to the working out of consolidation In Man 
city after toba. Is the fact that the people them- 

g. and a con- selves took the lead, the new scheme 
Inexperienced being financed by the tax payera them 
Another aerl- «elves, aided bv generous grants ftwn 

.revision could the Depsrtment of Education. Tneae 
work In such consolidated schools were not p

ited as a gift by some wealthy 
lanthroplst as waa done in Eastern 

this very fact bespeaks

ïœi xiszjzthe family t r city. Either While It Is found that the assess
ese would be detrimental to farm ment In a consolidated district Is 

life, and In the meantime the farmer little higher per acre tha 
would be supporting two schools. *»ry tn operate the old sc

the rural school problem In Manl- and IMhe cost per p p ^ be
Is consolidation, or the merging consolidation has o gtem

one district of two or more small- much cheaper vnoer 
districts There Is thus formed a about 57 <w ° * £ ,>
r district large enough In numbers (Continued on page *.»
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Dependable Spark Plug»
— Studcbakers and Maxwells are

in the performance of these motors.
There is a Champion for every type of motor, gas engine 
or tractor.
Your protection is in the Champion guarantee of 
"Complete satisfaction to thefuser—Free Repair— 
Replacement or Money Back.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for every kind of 
motor. Look for the name on the porcelain.
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When Yon Write—Mention Farm and Dairy _
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Hamilton Plows for Long, 
Hard Service

TT takes a real plow to make good with the
1 plowing experts of Eastern Canada. There 
fore. we take pride in the fact that the Hamilton 
No. 126 sulky meets w;th their approval. Partly
because it is adjustable to all conditions, partly because it is 
easy to operate, but mostly because it is built to do first-class
PlERthe H/P instantly
change tbe landing of the beam, straighten crooked furrows, 
adapt the plow to side bill plowing and to the turning of short
C°The HoarfHon 126 is a two-wheel sulky with a heme lift — a 
simple type that is remarkably easy to ojwrate. The horses 
do practically all the work, yet ti:' draft of the plow is so 
light that they do a full day's work with it 

The Hamilton line also includes walking gangs, two-way 
plows, and a choice assortment of walking plows. All are 
made with the thoroughness you will find in the: 126 sulky. 
Note the new spring beams and long handles of the walking 
plows. Write us for Hamilton plow folders. * • • j

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

** U“'*"
EAST — Hamilton, Ont.. London, Ont„ Montreal Qua., Ottawa, Ont. Quebec, Qua.,
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The Emancipation of Mother
How Her Steps Were Shortened and Her Life Lengthened—5. R. N. Hodgint

T van November but the Indian 
ed averse to taking flight from beautiful old 
Ontario. A warm hasy afternoon had given 

before a golden nunaet 4«ong shadows aped 
aaatward from the trees and fculldings, running 
over meadow and newly plowed field like chil
dren allowed to play In the park, but ever under 
tbe watchful aye* of their mother». 
âtUlnea» had aotUatf over the oountryaide. It 
was an evening that brought Its offering of mel
low memories

Jamoa Oraham leaned hla arm* 
of the fame He looked out ever hla farm and 
waa satisfied It was In aooth a goodly estate. 
Memories carried him hack a quarter century 
to the day whan he had brought Ruth aa bis 
bride to this farm. Inherited from hie father. 
What a change had been wrought In the twenty- 
flve years! Korlnne had smiled upon tie efforts. 
The farm had been fenced, a goodly number of 
sere* of the rich, day land had been undvr- 
drained; a full equipment of up to date machinery 
had been slowly an mutilate I. and the whole 
had been lent aelldlly by the big hank barn 
«quipped in fitting style for the pure bred herd 
that made it their home 

A cheery murmur «T voices from the direction 
«f the house twueed him lo turn about. The 
Immediate door vaut waa hidden by shrubbery, 
but he knew It wa* (lladya. hla married daugli- 
fler, who waa home from Toronto for a visit, 
«batting with Hilda and Jimmy, younger mem
ber» of the family How good the house looked! 
Big «tod solid, it stood out against the snneet. 
It had been built twelve year» before by money 
Jnade with hla own hand* and thone of his help
mate. But somehow II seemed to James that 
Be and Ruth hud been happier In their little, 
«old home, U wa* add 
dime to play the piano In the evenings She left 
Chat to Hilda, pleading lack of time. It bad 
been good ta the old days to hear Ruth sing 
-XovWa Old Sweat Song " But James^ 
remember haortas those note* since 
house bed been vacated Why? This was the 

that presented Itself to James Oraham 
went down behind a bank of glory. 

And ft wa# a « «Bruit one.
-neSflyt-
Ile turned about to have Gladys, always a 

tomboy, even though "growed up.” throw herself 
Mm. They had always been pals. But it 

U astro*p«wt ivp sort of evening that 
settled down with her father

1 "Why do you ask that?" 
"Oh well, she seems

"Have you ever noticed how often mother 
out to the pump for a pail of water?'* 

"And we already have a windmill
tired In the evenings, 

and she doesn't sing a* she goes about her work 
any more," answered Gladys, "and I think I 
know the cause, daddy, dear," she went on soft
ly. "1 think she has too many steps to take. 
Her workshop is 411 equipped."

'Oh!" It was Mr. Graham that made this

she went
pumping water to the cattle barn. Mother also

down cellar
each meal and, oh, there are ever so many things 
which might be fixed up to shorten her steps.”

“Yw. daddy," after waiting in vain for him to 
speak, "I think when you were so busy equipping 
the other departments of the farm with up-to-date 
machinery, t" kitchen got pushed into the back
ground."

"But Isn't it a good kitchen? I should think 
it was plenty big enough and has good light,” 
he protested.

often before and after

A solemn
contribution to the conversation.

the top rail
Thanksgiving Reminiscences
HANKSGIVING DAY haa once again 

drawn near, 
bounteous h 

land with cheer, 
crib's full.

TAn< arvesta fill our "Oh yea, the room itself la all right, daddy, 
but like the other departments of the farm there 
are labor saving devices which may be installed 
in the kitchen, and now after being used to my 
kitchen with ita city conveniences, I can see 
the difference—the places where mother's steps 
might be saved and the devices that might save 
mother's time for other needful things. Here’s 
Hilda, 16 years old. and she hasn't learned much 
about housekeeping—mother's been too busy to 
teach her. And then mother would like more 
time to fix up things for Fred, now that beta over
sea*. but she's lied down to her kitchen."

'Well, Gladys," said Mr. Oi ham with a gulp, 
for it Is hard for a man to admit negligence in 
duty, "if you think we can do anything to make 
It easier for mother, give me your plans. I have 
Just sold 14 hogs for almost |360. and If this will 
help, I am willing to make the investment."

“Oh, daddy, I knew you'd 'be glad to, if you 
only knew."

"Couldn't we fix things up as a surprise for 
mother?" was Graham's next question. Hie 
imagination was now getting under way as a 
solution presented itself for the problem which 
had been perplexing him.

"Yes, daddy, I had been thinking of that. You 
remember that mother was appointed delegate 
to the Women's Institute Convention to be held 
next week in Toronto. By the way, I believe 
that was Just done to get mother interested In 
the Institute, for she says she never has time 
to go to the meetings. But mother would be the 
better for a trip to the city, and besides, she 
hasn’t visited Jaok and I yet, though we've been 
married two years."

Although the plan 
to almost take away Mr. Graham’s breath, it 
seemed to him a sound scheme. But another 
difficulty presented Itself. Suppose he should 
attempt making Improvements in the kitchen 
during mother’s absence and that on her return 
they would not be found suitable. It would be 
mother that would have to use them.

This objection" waa promptly waved aside by

the ricks nigh
burst with I 

And turns my m 
day

Our family gathered home In daye gone

hay—
to when on this glad

by,
Drawn yearly closer by this golden tie.

And what a turkey graced the festive

(Oh, what a dinner I could then tuck i 
l sometimes wonder if 'tie not a sin 
That we muet turn dyspeptic as we grow, 
And spend the evening of our lives in

nge still linger—how the fire

After the dinner, ere we'd 
We all betook us to the Houe 
Where white-haired pastor offe

That no one had been taken from our

Throughout the year, and too by grace

time to nod, 

red up our

Our bams o’erflowed; our presses burst 
with wine.

How willingly
now that Ruth had

the horse would start for

crisp, the trees were red,

Freeh turned In furrows stretching o'er 
the hill,

that the farmers had begun to

could not

Their fields, preparing them for crops 

Trusting nor doubt had they, nvr

That was the golden age, when such a 
day

Was treated with respect, and hearts

And through 

When congre

unfolded so rapidly as

When ol de met and fed the inner
to looking ewer the darkening landaoepe. 

-DnBlF. do yee think mother looks well?" she
■üwly.

The qwwtton waa a# uneapt,. «ed and so nearly 
the fine af b4a own thinking that James

K all a real thanksgiving 

gâtions tang with hearts

the people bless His holy 
—S. R. N. Hodgina.Oraham started as If a pin had suddenly been

spot In bln anatomy. (Continued on page S3.)
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Shuswap Lake, Tappen, B.C. One of the Beauty SpotsSummer Twilight on

Are Our Girls Being Educated for Successful Homemaking ?

An Important Subject, Interestingly Discussed by H Club Membersome
More Practical Knowledge Requiredthe education of the daughters of rural Canada? 

Let ua place some 
science, which should include domestic economy 
practical gardening, poultry raising and dairy
ing, hygiene, home-nuralng and the science of 
motherhood All these should be given promin
ent places In the training of country girls.

Science of Motherhood.

IFAT education should our farmers* daugh
ters receive In order to fit them for the 

Th# question is
GREAT deal Is expected of the women of 
to-day, especially those belonging to the 
farming and laboring' classes. Notice the 

anomaly. Those who have had fewest educa
tional advantages, and have the moat depending 
on them already, are the ones who must tackle 
the new problem of increasing and conserving

of- them thus,—household Acalling of homemaking 
an Interesting one. Too often the girl wher does 
not receive any more schooling than Is obtain
able at the public school, fails to derive much 
information from her étudiés that will help her 
In making an efficient farmer's wife 
haa any opportunity to attend High School, she 
will find that In many cases it would appear that 
there the girls are being trained almost exclusive
ly for other professions than that of homemaklng. 
whereas the majority of them become home- 

Several of our Home Club members

the nation’s food supply.
Our food controller turns naturally to this body 

of women, knowing that a great part of Che food 
control lies In their hands. It Is a pity and a 
shame that they are not as able to help, aa they 
are willing. Fortunately many have been trained 
In habits of thrift and economy and these can 
only try to add to their knowledge and Increase 
their watchfulness. But how many thousands 
are there, who have not an idea of food values, 
and whose education (or lack of It), prevents 
them from profiting by available literature on the 
subject. Our women’s clubs and institutes are 
helping, but It la hard fo- .he busy housewife 
to find time for lessons. This brings me to the 
spot where all my inte.est centres.

Why-cannot every gl 1 be taught these neces- 
' sary truths while school days laat? I don’t mean 

an Indefinite Jumble of proteins and carbohy- 
dratee, nor a course In candymaklng, salads, and 
fancy desserte, but some practical knowledge 
of common foods, and their proper combinations 
and comparative values In fact, they require 
knowledge In both food and money values.

With the first subjects on our list we are fam
iliar, but perhaps a little doubt exists as to what 
I have called the science of motherhood. By that 
term is meant the preparation for the Infant, Its 

In certain city schools littlecare and feeding 
glrla of 10 and 12 years are taught these things, 
using large dolls as models. Why not teach our 
farm girls, too? It might save young mothers 

anxious moment, and perhaps heart-

■*en
have expressed their views on this question and 

publishing their opinions on thla page. 
We will be glad to have other of Our Folks send 
along their Ideas on this live subject. Farm and 
Dairy’® Home Club Is a nice, chatty comer that 
la open to every one of Our Folks.

many an 

Where are these things to be taught? Plainly

The Consolidated School—The Solution
r-pHiE two main aims of rural education, and 

I Indeed, of all education, should be the pro
motion of happiness and of efficiency. If 

farm girls who are to become the rural home
makers of the future are to be a credit to our 
country and a blessing to their homes, they 
must be taught to be happy as well as capable.

Of courae much resta with the temperament 
of the Individual, but there are Important fac
tors In the happlnees of our maidens which are 
largely the products of education. Three of those 
are, literary appreciaMon, musical ability and 
healthy recreation. Our schools are doing some
thing towards nurturing real delight In good 
literature, but practically nothing along the lines 
of musical development or of recreation.

A Community Interest.
The present school curriculum Is already 

grossly overcrowded. What la to be done? We 
must take the matter up aa communities and pro
vide public libraries well stocked with Interesting.

Girls ehtttld be encouraged 
to read and parente and teachers should know 
what they read. Recreation, too. should be made 
a community interest. Supervised ball and play
grounds should also be a factor In rural life. 
Our glrla must learn to play ao that It will be a 
real "re-creation” and not a source of fatigue 
that leaves In Its train protesting nerves and 

Every employment, whether work, atudy 
or play, should assist, not deter the development 
of mind and body.

(Bub to be happy we must of necessity be effl- 
What things tend towards this end In

best advantage 
roll, similar to 
tray clothe, etc 
laundering,

The style of t 
round one, and 
attractive whei 
to this style, hi 
enlarged to ac 
then oval. It I 
to prevent the 
floor at the co 
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table, the first 
which may be l 
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liveness of a ta 
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cover." Twent 
between each 
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differ on varlou 
of this article ti 
with the Idea 
hered to. Rath

'Proper Care of Bodlea.
Every child should be taught, too, to have n 

proper respect for Its own body and bodily func
tions. This also applies, especially to the girls 
who are destined to work for their living, or lo 
be the wives of working men. Only half-trained 
as cooki and housekeepers, they are absolutely 
untrained for their supremely Important duty of 
bearing and rearing a family. We cannot wonder 
at the Increasing tendency of the young wlVes, 
to regard childlessness as a blessing. Why should 
they regard It otherwise, when they aee ao many 
mothers who become physical wrecks? And these 

who take upon themselves the

A Thanksgiving Turkey “Fit for a King."
educative literature. It la impossible in present rural schools. If. as In 

all Ideal education, home and school are to be In 
touch, the domestic science school Is also not 
efficient. The consolidated rural school seems to 
be the most adaptable to this ayatem of educa-

learn to sew* bake, cook, and can, to care for 
the alok and tend a garden. May the time soon 

when old Ontario will do away with the

young women 
responsibilities of Wifehood and motherhood, must 
do ao without the A. B. C.'s of a knowledge that 
would help them to keep themaelves and their 
families healthy. How to be healthy and why. 
are the moat Important lessons for us to learn, 
and those we moat neglect. Our whole life and 
Ua effects on our surroundings depends largely 

state of health, and a diseased body rarely

Our girls might in such an Institution

accompanies a sane mind. «
Farm women and glrla, perhaps, more than 

(Concluded on paie II.)

present rural school system and replace It with 
an Institution broad enough In Its scope to cdfie 
wltih our many rural problems.—"School Ma'rm."
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Setting the Dining Table Tastefully

(6)October 4, 1817. 1061

Simple Suggestions—Simplicity Preferable to Elaboration

Ü8T "how" to set the dining table In good form, 
ia sometimes somewhat of a problem when we 
are having company, and wish to have every

thing as nice as possible. Some people say that 
we snould have our table Just aa attractive when 
the family Is alone as when compenv comes. It 
seems but a natural trait o< us women, however, 
to plan a few extra touches when visitors are 
being entertained. And after all we can derive 
a great deal of pleasure out of preparations for 
company, providing, of course, that we do not go 
to extremes.

One of the prime requisites in farm table ap
pointment»;, is cleanliness. The linen, even if not 
of the best "Irish old bleach," should be Immacu
late. The better the quality of the linen, the 
better will be Its gloss and appearance, and it 
seems wise to have at least 
best linen we can afford. Fineness and firmness 
are desirable qualities in table linen. The ap
pearance of the cloth depends to a large degree 
also on the way In which it is laundered. If ironed 
without folds, save one lengthwise, running exact
ly in the centre of the cloth, it will show up to

J points which may prove of value io eome of Our 
Women Folk.

Placing the Silver.
sidered correct to place the 

silver, such as knives, forks, and spoons, about 
one-half inch in from the table edge, .At the 
right of the plate the knives are placed with the 
cutting edge towards the plate, and at the left 
of the plate the forks are placed. These are 
usually placed In the order in which they are to 
be used. For instance, at dinner the largest 
knife would be placed on the outside and the 
butter knife next the plate. The same would 
be the ruling for forks. In our illustration of 
the dinner table, the small knife Is placed on the 
outside, so in some cases, It is a matter of taste. 
If soup Is to be served, the large spoon is placed 
at the outside of the knives as shown in the

It la usually

table cloth of the The Steam Cooker Ready for Action.
illustration. Had the large spoon been intended 
for pudding, it would have been placed nearest 
the plate, or if both soup and pudding were to 
be served, the dessert spoon could have been

Steam Cooking and Canning
A Labor and Fuel Saver

MRS. M. B. SMITH, Peterboro Co., Ont.
W/® are continually being told to save food, 

and are well supplied with suitable advice 
as to economical rations. But I wonder If 

we are familiar with the most efficient method of 
cooking food, i.e„ steaming?

For some months I have been testing an appar
atus, the picture of which 1 am sending along for 
publication, and l have found It so satisfactory 
that 1 wish every homekeeper could procure 
It is an up-to-date steam cooker, and 1 
first glance It recommends Itself as

placed at the top of the plate. Just one forte is
this dining table, so we presume pie

improve
ment on the old-fashioned cooker, which was very 
useful, but rather awkward. The doors and ad
justable shelves of this cooker make It Just as 
handy as an oven, while the copper bottom gives 
it durability. My primary rensons for securing 
this cooker were for the saving of fuel, and 
on the stove-top. Now I find there are more Im
portant advantages. It assuredly saves fuel, as 
an entire meal for an ordinary-sised family 
be cooked over one bprner of any kind of stove, 
and It takes Just enough fire to boll and keep 
boiling two quarts of water. It Is very obvious 
that it saves room. This saving of room, particu
larly applies to coal oil stoves, as most people 
have plenty of space when using ranges. But 
when using coal oil or gasoline stoves, which I 
am glad to say are becoming so universal among 
our farm women, the space on top is limited, 
particularly If the oven Is on. So much hot water

A Simply Arranged Table, showing Some Details In Setting.

best advantage. If one has a large table cloth 
roll, similar to the smaller ones for centre pieces, 
tray clothe, etc., on which to roll the cloth after 
laundering, unnecessary folds may be avoided.

Round Table Popular.

The style of table most popular nowadays ia the 
round one, and such a table certainly looks very 
attractive when aet for a meal. One drawback 
to thia style, however. Is that when It ihaa to be 
enlarged to accommodate several persons, It is 
then oval. It Is rather difficult when this shape 
to prevent the table cloth from dragging on the 
floor at the corners. Owing to this fact, some 
people prefer the square table In setting the 
table, the first necessity is tlhe "silence" cloth, 
which may be made of soft flannelette or double- 
faced cotton. This silence cloth should not be 
considered as “putting on style," for it is very 
practical. -It eaves the table top, prevents clatter 
of cutlery or dishes and adds n uch to the attrac
tiveness of a table.

At the place of each individual the plate, nap
kins, (or serviettes), knives, forks, spoons, 
glasses, etc., go to make up what Is called “the 
cover." Twenty or twenty-five Inches of space 
between eadh person Is considered the correct 
space to allow, so that they will have plenty of 
elbow room. While certain rules for aet tin g a 
table have been formulated, some authorities 
differ on various points, and it ia not the purpose* 
of this article to set dow# any hard and fast rules 
with the Idea in mind that they be strictly ad-

—■ r....-

was not to be served for dessert. Teaspoons aie 
not shown on this table and the proper place for 
them is sometimes a disputed point. Some people 
place them beside the soup spoon, others at the 
outside of the forks, and still others at the top 
of the plate. The water glass is placed at the 
tip of the knives and the bread end butter plate 
at the left.

As will be noted on this dining table, the meat 
platter Is placed at one end and the vegetables 
at the other. If the housewife Intends pouring 
tea at the twble, some other member of the 
family might be commissioned to serve the vege
tables. Bread, butter, salt, pepper, pickles, etc., 
should be arranged near
ly on the table.

Luncheon Dollies Attrac-

We dropped into the 
home of a friend a few 
days ago and found her 
setting her dining table 
with luncheon dollies, in
stead of a table cover.
It presented such an at
tractive appearance, that 
she completed the setting 
of the table, and as we 
had osr camera along, we 
made use of it for the 
benefit of Our Women 
Folk. Some housewives 

(To page 11.)

is necessary in farm homes that at times the oil 
stoves are rather a handicap, but using this cooker 
leaves the other burners free, 
known that steam-cooked food was more nourish
ing and more easily digested, but I did not know 
until this summer how appetizing It was.

I have alwa>s

The
(Concluded on page 11.)

A Unique and Attractive Table Set In Luncheon Style.
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A Farm House that is Beautiful and Modern
Some Details of the Home of F. L. Green of Ontario County

(6)1062
because they see some direct relationship be
tween the necessity for a bath tub : nd the owne* • 
•hip of an automobile. The thing that staggered 
me, howeve., was not the relationship between 
automobiles and bathrooms, but the very small 
proportion of farm families that enjoy the con
veniences and comforts of fully equipped farm 

The absence of a bathroom generally
by double swinging glass doors Standing inside 

see the whole house, andT takes IS artist to build a home, particularly a 
country home, 
of F. L. Green, of Ontario Co., Ont., is so dif

ferent from many other farm homes Hat cost Just 
build, but which would look second

I the front door one can 
the effect thus given is most pleasing. The hall 
is panelled partly with bhch-stalned mahogany, 
and to a small extent with real mahogany. It Is

Perhaps that Is why the home homes.
means also that there Is no running water in the 

It means that hundreds of buckets of
water must he carried 
every month from the 
near or distant spring 
as the case may be. 
Before seeing these 
figures of the commis-

own community badly 
enough fixed in the 
matter of modern

Now I feel inclined to 
remark with a good 
deal of local pride that 
at least 15 per cent, 
of the bornes here
abouts have both run
ning water and bath

es much to 
class beside that of
Mr. Green, 
ferenre would come in
the one element,
beauty. Mr Green is 
an artist In his ap
preciation of things 
beautiful, as well as a 
busy farmer and a 
successful breeder of 

Mrs.

I thought our

( ozrvenlences.
Jersey cattle.
Green, like her hus- .

appreciatesbnua.
things beautiful and 
between them they 
have planned one of 
the most beautiful 
farm homes ever visit
ed by the editors of 
Farm and Dairy.

We will not attempt 
to tell of the attrac
tive appearance of the 
Green home. We leave 
that to the story that 
Our camera tells in the 
Illustrations reproduc
ed herewith 
house itself is of buff 
brick below, and the 
second storey is of brown stained shingles, the 
whole giving a very pleasing effect as the Illus
trations testify. ' I

Some of these local 
systems were installed 
with an eye single to
economy of expen dl-

Others are
quite elaborate. Sys
tems of the firtt type, 
r.ny good f Tier can 

artieic afford. Even the most 
elaborate systems are 
within the reach of 

and will be preferred because of 
Perhaps 1 ■ annot do

Co., Ont„ the subject of the 
above; green roof.m, Ontario 

Ined ehingle

almost impossible to tell the difference between 
the two
tractive a panelling as the mahogany. At the 

(Continued on page 19.)

Farm Home Water Systems
Two Systems Described J. W.B., ( xford Co.
-w-iHE Commission of Conservation Informs us 
I that white four per cent of our farmers 
* have automobiles, only two per tent, have 

The Commission seems to regard 
regrettable state of affairs, possibly

Mr. F. L. Ores 
ow; brown staAn Exterior View of the Beautifu 

adjoining. Buff
many farmers, 
their greater convenience, 
better than describe an example of each class.

A System Simple and Inexpem
The simplest system of which 1 kn< 

stalled some eight or ten years ago by a young 
fellow who bad a great desire to give to bis 
young tity wile »t least en erproart to the coo- 

had always enjoyed In her city 
chap made up In Ingenuity

woods, the birch making quite as at-
•Ive.
iw wae tn-Around the Home.

The surroundings play no small part in ren
dering this home as attractive as It Is. The lawn, 
terraced arourd the house, is veil kepi Around 

flowers in such va- 
constant bloom from early 
Mr. Green Informed us that 
he had almost 80 varieties

venlences she 
home.

to build a big cistern 
ground, away from frost.

the borders ot the lawn 
riel y 'as to give a 
spring to late fall, 
the previous spring, 
of tulips and about, the same number of varieties 

in bloom. Perhaps the lawns are at

.'ting
he lacked in capital. His first move was 

outside the house, under- 
A hole was excavated 

12 feet across and 
eight feet deep.

bathrooths.

of daffodils 
their best in June Bilo forms were 

rented to erect 
the walls, which

200

if
when over 
varieties of peo
nies, which are 
scattered turongh poured concrete 

six Inches thick.the borders every
where. are blos
soming. They are 
the most showy 
of flowers and 
easy to grow. The

The floor was 
made cup-shaped, 
and the overflow 
pipe ran from the 
lowest part of the 
cistern, thus re
moving all settl 
Inga In the super
fluous water. To 
insure that the 
walls were water

3Av

nowever,
and in their rose
garden were over 
400 bushes of al
most every imag
inable 
And, of course, 
there wore trees 
In abon- ance.

As will be seen 
by the diagrams 
on page 19, the 
hall runs through 
the cent-o of the 
house, with the 
livlng-rcom on 
one side and he 
dining-room on 
the other, separ
ated from the hall

■ tight, they were

times with pure 
cement, 
the cistern was 
roofed with «pn- 
crete, only a man 
hole being left, 
and It, too, Is

j

■

I
II]

kept 
covered.

The household
(To page 10.)Wlnur-a Evening «II» » gond took In this eurectlvo "Nook!"Who would not enjoy a
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The Place of Flowers in the Farm Home
(7) 1063

Simplify Clothes and Cooking if Necessary, But Have Flowers
By EDITH SJEVENSOi' RUTHERFORD.

N thcne days of speeding up production and do
ing everything to help our country win Its war 
for freedom, we are apt to lose sight of the 

necessity for preserving and cultivating our love 
for the beautiful. The great cry Is for efficiency 
and conservation of food, but greater even than 
these needs is the need for conserving tihose 
things that belong to the spirit, and flowers are 
surely the spiritual expression of Nature.

In our country homes there 1s such a press of 
work that must be done that it is pot strange 
that we are apt to think beauty does not matter, 
or takes too much time. But beauty In our lives 
is after all one of the prime necessities, without 
which we are little better than animals. In no 
other way can we so easily make 
beautiful and teach our chl'dren to love beauty 
as by the cultivation of flowers.

He who planta a garden Is preparing to enjoy 
what Is after human affection the purest and 
most abiding of pleasures. To love and work

V ‘

l cooking and clothes, but have 
a garden. Have flowers in 
your home for your own aa\e 
and that of your children.

Flowers on Dining Tpble.
Even If you have no garden 

you can at least have some
thing green and growing in 
your windows and flowers of 
some sort for the table. The 
best meal ever placed before 
a family lacks Its most essen
tial feature If it has no centre
piece of flowers or growing 
plant or fern. -Make a 
solemn promise to yourself to 
have some flowers on the table for every meal. 
Enlist the children to assist, and 
interest It will add to your life and thei-s. 
simplify, simplify! Make It a rule to have only 
one variety of flower or at best two. It takes an 

artist to combine 
a lot of different 
flowers into a beau
tiful bouquet.

Do not be dis
couraged by lack of 
material so long ae 
you have the fields 
and woods to draw 
on. At this time of 
the year there are 
exquisite pale pur
ple masses of wild 
asters . on many 
roadsides. The love
liest table decora
tion I ever saw waa 
nothing but sprays 
of wild carrot ar-

clear, tall glass. When these ere gone there are 
sprays of autumn leaves that rival the finest 
flowers. In winter one can fli\d red rose tips to 
arrange with bits of evergreen. A few cents will 
bring you enough bulbs of hyacinths or daffodils 
to supply a centrepiece for months.

Give Children Plants.
Have ? few house plants: geraniums for sunny 

windows, ferns and begonias for north and east 
exposures, and give each child some special plant 
for Its very' own. These will do to draw on for

l/Ju

Cheerful National Service Werkeri cl Lekevc • Ftrm.

a centrepiece when winter d«.ve are loiffe.
Then in upcing leach the children to bring from 

field and wood Ihe flowers that are so abundant. 
What could be lovelier than a big bowl of marsh 
marigolds, a .luster of trllliums, or bunch of 
marry hepatic#», nr later In the summer the 
mon but beautiful held daisies, or 
troublesome mustard T How often 1 have 
mother» eonaimi carefully treasured bunches of 
flower» held In hot, grubby little hands, to the 
limbo of the dual Inn aa "trash," when right there 
waa a heaven sent opportunity to Inculcate les
sons of beauiy that would have been invaluable. 
Teach the children lo love flowers: open 
own eye» to sen the hcnuly that Is all around you. 
Make a solemn vow that next spring you will 
have u yar.len and that henceforth your home 
will be hleaaod by the constant presence of 
/lowers- "the aweetesl things (lod ever made and 
forgot to put a soul into."

how much

even the

"Beside the Still Waters."
aplehlll Farm, which Is owned by Mr. T. A. Bowles, 
about ten miles from the City of Petcrboro.

A Talk With the Men FolksA cool retreat on M and situated
P yon hire a man on your farm to carry water 

20 feet farther Ilian nnceaaary, your neighbor
i

man. If your wl 
feet farther than la necessary, the house problem 
is not on «» good a biteia aa II should be. If her 

.storeroom I» across llm klichen through a hall 
and Into another room, you are paying for labor 
unnecessarily, sud It Isn't good business policy, 
provided tho storeroom 
Watching a woman In a Certain farm home, I saw 
her leave her work ai the table,

1among flowers will bring conaolation for sorrow, 
forgethilnesa of worries, ease to a burdened mind, 
and Incidentally healthful exercise, especially to 
women.

fe carries water for her work 10
are a very foolish business

Open Air Restful.
1 fancy I hear a busy farmer’s wife say that 

exercise is the last thing she needs, but a change 
Is as good as a rest. To shut the door on the 
thousand things that cry out for attention in every 
farm home, and get out under the sky among the 
flowers, will do one more good than even that 
ideal of Che busy woman whose vision of Para
dise was “to do nothing for ever and ever."

No country place is too small to have a gar
den, and the busiest farmer can still find time 
to plant a few ahrubs, vlnea, and trees to 
beautify his home. Perhaps It la because "a 
garden” seema to mean a big undertaking 
that so many people let year after year go 
by without making any attempt to beautify 
their surroundings.

„ But even planting a few vines, such as the . 
wild clematis or grape that clambers through 
our woods, will help Immensely to turn our 
dwelling places from mere houses Into homes, 
and some trees also transplanted from the 
wilds to shorter our roof trees will jdd to the 
effect. Everyone can have flowers who Is 
willing to spend a little effort and time. One 
paltry dollar invested 1n seeds will mean In
finite possibilities of beauty. Spend half of it 
for annuals, say sweet peas, popples, sweet 
alyssum, trailing nasturtiums, asters, and 
marigolds^and the other half for perennials, 
such as hollyhocks, foxgloves, tall laikepurs, 
pansies, shasta daisies and columbines, and 
you will have the foundation for a lovely and 
permanent garden. If you can’t have both, 
do lees embroidery and crochet, simplify your

be brought nearer.

across the
(fonrhldril pBRi* 19.)
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Christmas Money In the Making—Who Wouldn't be Freud el luth e Flock?
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CITY»Feeding Hogs Alfalfa Hay

|—i OR several years Hoard's Dairy. 
h man Farm ha* practiced feed!
* Us hogs in winter 

w hick means al 
eat. We have found th

SHEEP AND SWINE
/»/-' 
vr,

plenty of al
ii they would

effort* in this 
were confined to

Miiv aBuckvKes» Screenings for Swine

ft/W

SÆ
rpHK milk 

I connectif 
* troller's

OCKWHEAT screening* are vain- ravenous for 1L Our 
r4 able as tee<l for swine of ail age*, direction, however,

For finishing an weH as for young the support of breeding sows, 
growing bogs, well ground buckwheat last winter, when we tried the bay as 
screening» have been found at the a part ration for ten fattening pigs 
Central Experimental Harm U> pro- from January to April with the most 

“ ermt gaine as wHl a minore satisfactory results. It Is evident to 
of wheat shorts three parte, fine U8 that farmers do not appreciate the 
sraucid corn lire, rortt. end llna.nl sood, bright aII.II» hay
oil meal one part. WhNe the price ho, teed 
of the latter mixture at present is 5

w-SsrSSS awiss
government t-.rirAnti edevwtore al Fmt ^ , ,l'' : rn , .
William at »30 a ton fo.b Port Wtl- t?2,’0*0 “jjf. 100 r-oondn of salb 
liant, or 135 a ton oarlood lota 1.0.6 "“‘«w «* °“.B'T?. ?
Mint™. While .manor lot. would ««»H* haï a day rrdnced too c»»l to 
torn, ai oonaldorably higher l.rloro •» *« Per 100 pounda.-Hoardo Dairy 
per ton than carload lots, it Is eug- man- 
g ("ted that a number of «wine breed
ers In a locality might club together

end evidence 
logs tn Otto'

question of a 
city trade w 
the advtoabll 
■ nufecture 
m atlon of t

Dig This Potato
out of the page and send It away to-day.

It will bring you full particulars of the O. K. line 
Æ of Diggers, which are rapidly replacing the alow 
r and "xpcn.ilve methods of digging with a plow or by

hand. Easy on horses. Will not clog. Can't Injure 
•he potatoes. Every O. K. Digger Is light In draught, 

digs clean and easily, brings all the potatoes to the surface 
quick, cjy work for the pickers. New stone shield. Side 

delivery of vines. Saves time and money for YOU.

We notice that the Ka-nsaa Agrlcul-

The oomm 
Col. G. O. N 
Toronto laboi

; pMr^E.Write to-day for FREE 41-page Book. Use the coupon.
MADE IN CANADA.tesï

Producers’ A 
rector of t 
-treal: Ci

- nir
Ho
St. John, N.I 
Halifax : Mr. 
peg; and Mr 
Director of Ü

PtmXTO MACHINERY■

FEEDERS CORNERDr. Shuit, Dominion Chemist, at alee 
the buckwheat screwings being 

by these elevators oonetotsORLUAROU sent out 
of approximately 50 per 
40 iwr cent, wild bockw

need. oneha

chemical

Feeding Colts at Weaning

ï.Vja % WK
analyste of this materia* both b .re and after weaning will be ap- 

ich may be obtained In the ground preci.t^d They uw already eating a

,r,M m»: ïaa BSF
64.58: fibre, 5.36: aAh, 2.13. At the wind’-Sub- Kings Co., N H.

are now being quoted ,
erlal. it to a good pur- The se- of weaning and reari.:; 

tolng hogs. colts la ; ovlde an abundance of
good fr md exercii.e. The foals 
sho": ickled five months, or

sible. It will usually be 
liable to allow the foal to 

u from the mother's manger 
ulty In keeping «» poa.lble, nr ev.n
In bound.. For vld. a rrn.p In P. pa.tur 

In th. paapir. j* ">• "W
to a grilln mixture. A mix 

bran, 3 to 1. will 
for young foals, 
he foals may be fed 

five pounds of this mixture 
i, ’’«.-pending on, the quality 

vailable. If skim-milk

MontIght oats, one per centV
V'' T-v DITOR, 

\*A semi-ann
(Wb

was held In

The Pres Id 
fixed laet ep 
months had 
realized. Alt 
hay crop, a 1 
yet the c.-’st 
be considérai 
ter, owing to 
centrâtes T 
by the Secret 
factor in flxlr

ahonM raaWz 
geHon. delive 
months 
cember.

Ingly for the 
months. This 
the Direct 
alder the «H 
were fixed at

fat $1.80 per

The raemb#

handicapped 
past, hence tl 

A scheme

$ l
I (led, and 
ildent. Pa

prices which 
ur>on this mat 
Nuise for anyone rai

I Change Sheep Pastors
ANY dabblers in ah 

eat dlfflcM fi,,d *re'
their sheep

being put 
prlng the sheep 
ind then develop

addock

be found
a time after

oats and 
excellent

as needed, 
of the pasture ava 
is available the foal

In the spring the sheep appear cen
tered, and then develop a mania foi 
finding holes or low places in the 
fence. The owners become disgusted 
with *he *•>, decide that the fences on 
their farms do not adapt It to sheep 
raising, and go out of the business 

uidfly as they came in.

a
M 3> IK. t

To have gained first place as the largest 
selling gum in the world means that

f&r

nsume from 
make niurts daily, and 

thereof. It
to 12 pounds dail

What the sheep wanted waa only a profitable use i 
Change of scene. I.and on which sheep i0 maintain the 

kept continuously for any consider- foal during
e period becomes "Sheep sick." fall grass, a few roots, preferably car- 

pasture develops the emell of the rots or mangels, will be greatly rel
ent rated manure from the sheep, ished by the foals. Clover hay, If well 

and thto odor appears to be nauseat- saved and free from dust, is not only 
ing to them. They become restless gale but moat economical roughage 
end do not feed properly. But once for the foals. Care should be tokeu to 
give them a change of scene and they salt and water the foals regularly and 
are all right constantly guard against Inter

A farmer who has considerable suc- parasites. -E. P A. 
cents with sheep states tbs* he can 
keep bis sheep more contented and In 
better condition by giving them alter-
nately th. nm of two fwatiir.» of Iv. »w;Eue (winning to mention 
ocron ench than by confining thorn to \V whether after all H paya in 
IS .era. of permutant pasture. Er.ry ” “'J”» ™" «>/*
two —l. the tap ore lot out of one «J '(• tnoUtor . milk and try to rat» 
paatoro Into th. nth... and tho.ch.ntr. £'“f”“JE 
In nltrays welcome Under (here ran- duwt* ,r* ,to ****** 11 wiUl * Uttle 
dltlon. no trouble in eap.rl.noe,I with “JJ* J.'.f “
fence, or from the leek of fence.. "jL” "WM«r mlfk and pMont

tld the 
higher 

ahfeed for the
t year. AfterWRIGLEYS

The Gum of Gumption
is liked above all others.
That its quality, lasting flavour and its 
sealed package are the kind most ap
preciated.
And that its benefits to teeth, breath, 
appetite and .digestion have been proven.

Feed Whole Milk.

vasaer. was i 
that milk and 
mem be

the coopers ft

dnotion of ml 
of mutual adi 
member

don. Que.

One of the most Important things In Certain U 4s that the calf will keep 
any pasture where sheep are to be healthier and grow Into a better cow 
kept, however. Is good water. Many or bull If given whole milk, at lead 
beginners have the Idea that water Is as a part ration. Dairymen have 

Important for sheep. It to all Im- figured It out to their satisfaction that 
portant The beat results are ob- whole milk la too valuable to feed to 
talned when sheen are allowed water calves, and from the standpoint of 
In the pasture all the time. Sheep immediate returns these figures don't 
should not bave to drink from a stag- He. But If we oould In some way en- 
nant pool or wade through mud to get tlmate the ultimate loss in calves that 

will llha- 
Is to pipe 
field, and

“After 
every 
meat”

raj

The Flavour Lasts! | their waiter foot dl die from thto treatment the dpprocia- The should' 
with cool sal 
vent shouldc 
*lhe collar sh

It. The Ideal plan
water to a trough in 
keep thto trough clean 
Sheep will go 

drink from

ure animals that 
In their growth 

et. for end the price that must be paid for 
without water rather rodloh cows. It might look different. 
* filthy vessel.—8. R. Is tt not a case of “saving at the 

spigot and losing at the bangf—J. M.

Ion in value of mat 
been stuntedthe

and
Put Wrlglsy’s In ywt fighter's Christmas Bex. It costs little, b« 

iment. Net only a long-listing confection, 
rst-quencher, a pick-me-up. Every Christmas 
Wrlgley s gum.

nerve-Headier,
Should contain Ira!
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Manitoba’s Consolidated School "Th* neatest advantage of con- slightly 
q solulatlon, Is, no doubt, the creating tlon, but
k-ystem Of an Meal condition whereby farm- tendance

(Continued from Page 2.) era' children can be at home with is only
rolled attended school. Under con- their parents every night and at the to be." 
solidatlon this has increased to 71 same time secure a graded school Altoge 
children attending out of 100 enrolled, education. With three teachers In of Ma il 
Some Indication of what la being ac- the school, all the work 

ng In comgrilsbed by consolidation is given gramme of studies for public acb 
Con- in several of the special reports from la taken up and In i.Jditlon the work 

which brief extracts may be Quoted, of preparation for second and tulrd 
Five centralized schools in the north clase teachers* examinations. Before 

The western portion of the province raised 
of milk production and milk die- the att indance at once from a total of 
tlon will be Investigated. The go up >o 425 as soon as the van sys- 

question of a supply of aklm milk for tem was Instituted. This school re- them to some town or city 
city trade will be Inquired Into and ports that they now educaie praiii 
the advisability of prohibiting the cally all of compulsory school aee and now a 

nufacture of Ice cream for the also a considerable number who are those 
atlon of the war considered over age. Another consolidated pupils

The committee consists of Lieut.- school reports as follows: mostly
Col. G. O. Nalsmlth, Director of the __
Toronto laboratories, who Is Chair
man; Mr. E. H. Stonehouse of Wes
ton. President of the Toronto Milk 
Producers* Association; Dr. Boucher, 

artment,

more than before consolida-

about two-thirds wha

much better has our at- 
that the cost per pupil

ral school problem 
been tackled and

ipltohed by these 
grain growers Is more clea 
the truth of that eld saying—"r 

consolidation, those who wanted to *kjr |* the mother of invention."
give their children an advanced er.a- ------------------
cation found it necessary to send Stable manure applied

where winter will cause the lawn gra 
h school. We have be thicker and of a darker green c 

school quite equal to in the spring. Such material 
e large centres, where the be rotted and fine 

their parents, manure, or lumps 
al cost Is kill out the grass

iher the ru 
tuba has 

solved In a manner 
prairie farmer. In

Milk Committee at Work
al of the 
er thing ac- 

wide awake
rpHE milk committee,

I connection with the 
* troller*a board to now at work 

and evidence has been taken at hear- 
Ings In Ottawa and "Toronto.

%

In the fall or

there was a hlg 
d si

live at home with
the farm. The tot

should
Coarse, strawy 
uch matter will

Director of the Hygiene Dep 
Montreal; Commlsloner Wlgmore of 
St. John, N.B.: Dr W. C. McKav of 
Halifax; Mr. T. S. Trustln of Winni
peg; and Mr J. Bingham. Managing 
Director of the Ottawa Dairy, Ltd., of 1

Montreal Milk Prices
nd Dairy: 
tin* of the 1p DITOR, Farm a 

H semi-annual 
J“4 tree! Milk mpShippers* Association 

Queen's Hotel. Mon- 
Que., on the 3rd Instant. The 
ent, .1. E. Smith of Lachute, 

Med, and wrs assisted by the Vice- 
ildent, Paul Denis of Come. Que.

the price

was ^ held in the

The President stated that
In* for the summer 
been pretty generally 

Although there was a good 
hay crop, a fair grain and corn crop, 
yet the cost of producing milk would 
be considerably more tha 
ter, owing to the hlg 
centrâtes. This vlei 
by the Secretary and others 
factor In fixing the price fn 
ter. It was confide 
should realize

cember.

BUILT-IN
MAGNETO

fixed last epri 
months had Absolutely"tfie one great; convinC* 

4ng engine value,
n last win- 

her price of con- 
view was supported 

i and was a 
oe for this win- 

red that milk 
80 cents per 

>n, delivered In the city, for the 
ths of October, November and De-

Fairbanks-Rorse Quality 
at a Popular Price $71.

iat
the That’s the story in a nutshell This new'nZ’i 

Engine puts dependable, efficient, economic 
cal "power’.’ within the reachof every farm!

3 H.P. $126. 
6 H.P. $225.

Should the prices of mill-feeds go 
much higher later on, then the price 
of milk should 
Ingly for the ba 
months. This

were fixed at six ce

All Sizes can be Shipped 
Immediately from Stock

be Increased accord- 
lance of the winter 

left In tb t nands of 
will meet to con-rectors, who 

:he situation. Simple—Light W cigu^—^nbsteB^^Fool-^roofi

proof Compression—Complete with Built-in Mag: 
neto. Quick starting even in cold weather.' 
Low first cost — low fuel cost—low main terni 
ance cost; That's the nmo “Z”engine.

nts per cent, but
ter fat. or cream testing 30 per cent, 
fat $1.86 per gallon, alao delivered in

The members' fee was Increased to 
to take effect on Jan- 
nd to be tried for ono

F.O.B. IVontreal 
or Toronto

'Scarcity and Increased cost , 
of material make thle ad- 

C'ffectlve afterper year. 1 
lat. 191*. and to 

The lack of fu

vance In price. 
Oct. 1, Impera

handicapped the Association 
past, hence the present action.

A scheme of canvassing for new 
members by lue Director*, or a can-

ppers nm 
in this fall and 
ted. Without 

iatancc of

be tried OO TO YOU* 
DEALER AND See the^‘Z,f

Inspect it Compare it Match it ^ 
point by point Have him show 
you the features that make the I 
new “Z" engine the greatest engine, I 
value offered. You’ll buy it '

The Canadian Falrbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited
St. Jehu, Montreal, Toronto, ^|
Winnipeg, Saskatoon,
Calgary, “

1■
,

;vasser. was app-oved. 
that milk and cream shl 
members will ho called o 
their cooperation solid 
the cooperation and i 
every and all the milk and cream 
shippers the Aasoclntl 
bait work. All 
ductlon of milk 
of mutual advantage 
member 
—W. F. 
don. Que.

mmcannot do Ita 
the pro- 

111 find It 
and profit to be a 
this Association, 

ecretary, Hunting-

Interested In 
and cream w

Important Dealer Servie#
When vou buy nn engine from 

your dealer you deal with a local 
representative of themanufaclun-n. 
He alrnres their responsibility. Ho 
stands behind the engine he sells, 
tie's responsible to yon. He’s at 
your service to see that you are 
satisfied. And he's as near you 
as your telephone any time ye#

and support 
Stephen, Se

e>asThe shoulders should 
with cool salt water at n 
vent shoulder galls 
1»e collar khould
cleaned when taken off.

and sore necks, 
also be carefully

be
Ight

CITY MILK SUPPLY

■

/ ;

:
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Keeping the Boys 
and Girls 
Contented

Ford car will give your boys and girls so 
much additional pleasure and enjoy
ment that they will be more satisfied 
to remain on the farm. They may then 

enjoy all the pleasures of city life and still live 
at home.

A
For a trip to a distant house party, a quick 

run to the nearest town or city theatre, or a 
quiet ride to church—the Ford does it all.

Buy a Ford and note the new interest you 
take in life. You will find your Ford always 
ready for a spin on either business or pleasure.

If you have a “problem” in keeping your 
boys and girls at home, try to solve it the Ford 
way, you'll find life more worth living. Work 
on the farm will be easier, because you have 
more pleasure to go with it

Water Systems for Farm Home» ,|M h runnlr,K frorn the cktern
. . the pump and then on to the tank(Continued from page 6.)^  ̂ Th« Mlle t»nk U notion,

more than two oak barrel» connecte I 
by a one-inch pipe.
The pipe which lead 

tapped In the kite- 
water. A h

cistern the tank entries the water 
is small compartment and is cr at the ran

however, it k good enough 
household purposes The drink 

only Is curried from the sprl 
age is disposed of through a 
tank of home construction

for all tern when It waa Installed and an 
ting equally small bunch would pay for It 
lag. today. Materials have *OW up in the 

itlme, but hogs also are up In pro- 
. He estimates the present day 

of speh a ay.sit'in
near the bottom, tic i 

s to the attic tank lacks the a

water supply 
from the mall 
small chamber to

does not run directly 
n body of the cistern. A 

side of the cis
tern was separated off by a v II .if to tapped 
rough brick. The water gradually of cold v 
•eepe through from the main

a sep- mean 
which port

automatic valve commonly cost 
hen for the supply recommended, but which has never- work done at home, a 
alf-lnch pipe from thcleas been giving the best of satls- 

to the boil- faction for several years From the 
riment of the septic tank 
er runs Into a cesspool.

with most o 
t IÎ2G to $150.

Complete System with Pressure Tanks
Our local plumber has Just finished 

a system in which he takes much 
pride. It waa Installed by a well-to-do 
farmer, of which we hav 

her In this

semnd com 
the waste

and to the bathroom 
edroont Is on the first

Hot water runs front the kitchen This young farmer did most of the
to the bathroom and the sink, work himself In cold weather and hi» num
be noticed that In this running system represents a minimum of 

al rotary type water system there Is soft water only. The receipts from a very small
kitchen, a one- Owing to the filtration In the cistern, of hogs, he tells Tne. paid for the ays- by a gaso

inu is cr at tne range 
cd on the way. The which like the b 
Is pumped In 

ire, Ls as el 
best spring water

house, thereto  ̂
tary as the

is one of 
operated In the

ly clarlfl
tped into the floor, 
lean and sanl- boiler 

The It will
goodly

hard and soft
commit 

st. home he now has both
oh water on tap. The pumping Is 

line engine In the has-

LÀHP
Runabout • • • $475 
Touring Car - • $495

.-^.7 j™ ■
FOB. FORD. ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD ... ONTARIO
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of the ho

also two pressun 
for hard water at 
soft water. The 
that the same t 
pump will fill eit 
hot water systei 
the soft water tai 
also runs to 
hard water 
cooking purposes

The pressure t 
the Ideal system 
water on the far 
located In the b 
is not the dangf 
always pre 
tank. Water, In
to the cubic foot

wrecking 
pressure In thee 
washing buggies 
mo allé a"-l watt 
the ne latter use: 
ear y to keep the 
tinuously and o 
eti llatlon I 
leaking use of hi 
these ways. Th 
insures a reas» 
bathroom is It

t out that a 
tvfalled for

slnl 
Is u

any size, 
nlng the

electricity ami 
cost. In some cat

This bathroom 
In every partlcul 
there Is a big si

rv with ti
tlonary tubs and 
cold water Is plr 
which handles t1 
system, empties 
tervafls through I 
an automatic vnl 
conducted Into tl

by skilled labor, 
way where a rea 

1-rmer I
boll of 150ft. n 

ps the watf 
runs the a 

nger ami sui 
erate electrl 

lighting system, 
venlencas could
city homes

rent, have bathn 
because anyone 
value of an auto 
1er aay. the pi et 
Hie. while the

We ourselves ha' 
from experience 
we have to star

automobile.-

system In 
only by th 
the comf

nothin

the auto would h» 
ca and that oi 
- mortgage.

Cooking and C 
* (Continued 

leaves the other 
always known th 
was more n our Is 
digested, but 1 dl 
summer how api 
Juices and flavor 
food and there fc 
age, resulting In 
per dent, of the 
time we ought

4k

r.
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Cooking and Canning with Steam
(Continued from page B.) 

leaven the other burner* free. I 
always known that steam-cooked 
whs more nourishing and more eaelly 
digested, but I did not know until this 
summer how appetizing It was The 
Juice* and flavors are retained In the 
food and there 1* no low from shrink
age, resulting In a saving of about 20 
per dent, of the food At the present 
time we ougtit to be iropmised by

r * Let the Boy 
Have His Ti

—he's going to tnku 
among the 
to come.

Dominion 22's
arc the cartridge* that Imndrctie 
of Canadian boy* are ehooting to
day. Teach your boy to uno them. 
The name big " I)1' trade-mark 

guarantee* tho sheila and 
cartridges you use cut 
boy’s 22’s. Write for our tm 
of teaching the boy to shoot — 
“ Handbook of Ritfo Shooting. "

Dominion Cartridge Co.
Limited

1 urn
your place 

I*irtt men of the years 
Let him learn to *1 

It will make a manly man

w-

V
that

ira it tees the

MontrealIIP
f/

vH. ffl

m
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of the house, ihe 

iteidp In the
_.»o two pressure tanks, the larger 
for hard water and the smaller one for 
soft water. The piping Is arranged so 
that the same engine 
pump will till either of 
hot water system Is 
the soft water tank and cold soft water 
also runs to sink and bat 
hard water Is used for drink 
cooking

that fact; a good deal of food waste ed and it calls conveniently 15 minutes ta*, or to spend the evening and we 
le caused by Improper cooking and before the water Is exhausted wish to serve hutch. In the case of a
we axe all of course trying every day Cooking Is not the only purpose for meal such u,e one the preparations

SS*«£ ZfVZy* «"SM s. ÏSVTTS'ai’ïaia n■«•vsss.’ssj;sj:r„t, «—*«*■JMsrar-ss.saL-ts
u» .̂.al system for securing running ,* de wl,,lout' t',ln,m" my fellow housekeeper.' may enjoy » .____loll gh tin g the eye, to

ho farm. The tank tnay be . ,.K 1 n trying new combinations ,hr possession of such a profitable In- |><. arranged so that thnv wiir^iihe011^!

txz ïtTiirj; ™ SjS
Un£y"wlteîntoOWï2l*toîOoveOrV60hîto eno"*h 100,1 r,,r lwo dtoners. which'is Siting ihe Dining Table Tastefully |«W,l fussy vases of flowers are very 
to the rublc iooTan7 n the iUtlc tlïk «*“«* accomplished with a small (Continued from page 5.) " wlJ 'J.m ÆÏül'ï, 7 WP iirP 8afrr
is of any size, there Is a danger of f“m,ly’ 1 ,}aVt‘ a hW|llld,d“'r,e to K° aml clah" that nowadays when good table Me*|| ,,|#nl mik™* nîe^blè° decor'
weakening the house and perhaps «“ » ano T?"* ‘ m ",nn,Pr rookB lln€n 1110 very hl«h ln ‘< a.lon, such " "Te onoshown In Z
wrecking It. Also there Is sufficient llke ,hp old familiar picture of practicable to use dollle. If on. for- Uluetratlon. Tho vase on the
procure In these tanks t„ allow of “• T.ff, v??. "dvertlsement. lunate enough to have such a set, It can otlt.r I aids holds Jint a few sprigs of
wh! hing buggies or Ihe family auto- The little whistle calls the cook very he used to good advantage, «•« rs'ional Wandering .lew and II also is very
mobile and m tering the lawn » r,„- Insistently when more water la need- ly at least, when wo hay? visitors for plow mi to Iht 
these latter uses it 
sary to keep the eng 
linuouslv and our frl

exhaust bel 
basement

mg piped

iUI-l the same
tanks. The

weeoanected with

broom. The 
ting and

purposes and for flus

the Ide
water on l

would be necea- 
Ine running con- 

whose In-
Iblng, has been 

m In all
these ways. The - 
insures a reason» 
bathroom Is located on the second

of his wafer s
ank also

pressure If the

In this connection we might 

retailed for
pneumatic sy 
either hand pow 

elertriciiy and at a very mod 
cost. In some cases running as low

This bathroom Is full and 
In every particular. In the k‘ 
there Is a big sink with Its per 
drainage board Down cellar th 
a laundry with Its r-mnlemert of stn. 
tlonary tubs and to these too, hot and 
cold water Is piped The septic tank, 
which handles the sewage from this 
system, empties Itself at régula 
tprvaüs through the Instrumentality of 
an automatic valve, the overflow being 
conducted Into the field drain tile.

stem can

bv skllle
Installed 

nbor, which Is 
real good Job Is desired.

altogether 
Ihe belter

way where a 
. r the farmer Is not mechanically 
gifted Its cost wa.s ln the neighbor 
hood of 150ft, The same engine which 
pumps the water 
also runs the washing marmite ami 
wringer ami supplie 
generate electricity 
lighting system. What

the two tanks.

the ene

greater con- 
In the bestmild one find 

than our farr
venfences cou 
city homes

have automobiles, while only two per 
cent, have bathrooms. Probably It Is

had 1 bet- 
pleasure» of an automo- 

the merits of a running 
system In the house are appre- 
nnly by those who have orner!- 
Ihe comfort that they hrlns.

3th and we -.peak

me- neighbor

yet 
of I

clear as to why 
Canadian farmers

because anyone can appro 
value of an automobile.
1er say, the 
Hie. while

We ourselves have both and we 
from experience when we «ay t 
we have to sta 
nothin

the auto would have to come In sec

ng, our first savings would 
modern home conveniences and

place and that only after we had paid 
the mortgage.

again with
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FREE
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:o
a:<4 Hallam Building, Toronto

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
luorease your egg- 
yield by purchasing

A CHOICE PEN
of our high record 
Rock», Wyandot tee, 
Leghorns or Reds, 

w vsa, 1917 Mating Llet con- 
TH*- tattling 65 photoa of 

■HI \Wc stock, buildings. Feed
■ra.. and tonic formulae
Our Î7Ï Egg Kind free
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Rockwood, Oat.

hi i.

for the laying pens. A good genet .1 
rule is that the pullet# that develop 
meat rapidly will make the moat pn>- 
tl table winter lay era am* the prefer 
once should be given to the hen» that 

late In the aeaeon.

—

October 4, 1»1

Half Ra
r-« DITOR, F, 
P ^ to advise 

able iipgo 
between the D 
adian Freight 
dtan Railway# 
reeentatlve roi 
the Minister ir 
tlnuance of th 
L.C.L. ah I pm n 
in Eastern ( a 
between the f 
bers of this c< 
held In Mr R 
the committee, 
ways, agreed ti 
privilege, It hr 
that the 
single ship 
the full tariff 
charge, In whi 
apply II R 
Stock Commis*

Practical K
(Continu 

others, need th 
depend on the 
town women iv 
in the way of 
There need net 
woman's work, 
tlon be temper 
a knowledge o 
tkme, the lend 
■elf. General!) 
the tired woma 
of brooding ov 
no adds to tht 
too rtowjy by e; 
dearly for the

to rtak the life 
-----1, who may

Might we IK 
schools, where 
marriage would 
for «heir work i 
grabbers, nurs 
theirs? Wlfeh< 
houeeheeplng a 
thus he mined 
the highest of t 
women "Merr;

Efficiency the
wUST In as m 
I training in i 

J euocensful fat
tors need to be 
M farmers' w 
culture has spot

■
eoon 1eM a hapi 
m fair a chanci

"Erricie 
to express 
haps some of t 
bers read that i 
ber number of 
nal, “What I aan 
written by Mittf 
seen Ju«t Much <

business \

r Mi 
liar

a buninena tmi 
command

ed In any 
position outside 
«tumid not be, 1 
alternative but t 
If reverses come 
on their own ret 

Dut I am gettli 
lent—4t was to t 
were preparing 
want H? To n
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Seed Corn Scarcity
P. L. Faucher. B.S.A., Kent Co., Ont 
y>OUN i s late in South western On- 
f tarlo. i he dent varieties 

Fell lag ripe (Sept. 22) 
is there will be .very 1 
of hlgii-fceding value sold, 

than V.S. corn, llecause of this.
tliat will make good seed is apt 

to be fed, for food Is scarce and prices 
of live stock high. —

Every farmer that has any mature 
that can be saved for 
nly save enough for h 
spring, but as much

This cow produced In one year 19,460.. 
16 pounds milk and 798.16 lbs. of but-

Whether 
are Just ever to 
Because dairy field of Can 

great dairy breeds, 
show. Already a C 
Swiss Associât! 
with headq 
and Ralph 11.
Fanciers 
confident

seed should dairy Held.
Is own crop

No rafters 
Big opening the Brown Swiss is 

become as popular
■

een formed
uarters a!

Libby us Sec'ty-Treas. 
the breed at least, are 
ts future in the Canadian

the
alofl

anadlan

of 
of 1

PQUL.ould be carefully dried to
reduce the moisture content to 15 pc. 
cent, or less. The late season will not 
give corn a chance to dry properly, 
either on the stack or in a crib. If 
there Is a large amount of moisture In 
seed corn when heavy frosts come, the 

seed is weakened.
hould obtain

ed this falT in the ea 
dry

EMPIRE”

Silo Roof
vitality of the

should be sa 
planted next

kind of seed selected for

...................-eana an even field of corn

A Farm Woman's ProblemOct one for YOUR silo 
Don't let yo 

waste through sn« 
ice and excessive freezing

Read what Agricultural College 
men have to say about having 
roofs on sltoa. 
are published in our Free 
flet on "Empire" Silo Roofs. 

Write for a copy today

ars, and keep 
least 20 ears aAur silage go to FRIEND of ours, a busy farmer's 

wife, writes asking for oar sug
gestions In the solution of one 
poultry problems. She tells 

he ha# 100 yearling hens and 200 
hkh were hatched In late 
early May. Will It be pro- 

next spring. Corn promiscuously se» fltable for her to carry these bens and 
lected and perhaps not specially dried, pullets over the winter? She will have 
may look nearly il# good as well-dried to buy all the feed for them and her 

even better, when shelled, but husband has been advising her to sell 
w as well as fall-dried earn, the gree 
tlon and ear 
I best method.

i.s seed selection time, and the H 
• I time to Insure next year's crop of corn. 1 do With 
» I___ ___ —^----------------- think I sho

this stock of

for each acre to be

attention Is paid to the of her

per tally for 
this fall mi April andTheir remarks

won't gro 
, Ear selec 
I safest and

flock. They 
r pure bred White Leghorns 

and Rhode Island Reds. The hens 
laid well &1 What shall

The Metallic foiling Co., Lid
ufacturers since 1885 
ITO WINNIPEG

îir part of the
drying Is the a>

them?" she asks. “If

buy for feed’"
Id she sell? Well, rather not 

In this stock of yearling hens and pul
lets. our friend has an unusually good 
chance to make 
Ing winter. All conditions

we are tolerably certain that feed will 
not cost snore this year than It did last 
and we oursetvw found poultry very

winter. That this woman

m, what gra

The Brown Swiss in America
|N the autumn of 
I ling In Switzer!
* Clark, of Belmont, Mass., saw a

he had seen

at re-
RO he

Auto Power Attachment for Ford Car
1869, 1 

and, M
while travel- 
r. Henry M.

some money this corn-
herd of cattle unlike any t 
before, and was attracted 
beauty. On Inquiry he found 
port spoke well of the breed, 
purchased a^d shipped to Amerl 
bull and seven heifers

green slopes of their native nome. 
and thus was laid the foundation of 
the llrown Swiss breed In America.
Front Mr. Clartt's first importation, 
there had come to be about 200 ani
mals of the breed In the northern, 
middle and western states, within 13 
years. Other Importations have fol
lowed since then and in all a total of 
about 150 Brown Swiss cattle have 
been brought from Europe At the we would ndvtee that whe

by 
1 thT'

£3=
did “he profitable

the Brown Swiss cattle leave
Füh.

cen handle her fowl to produce winter 
eggs Is proven by the fact that she h*..7 
her birds laying nil of lest winter. Her 
yearling hens will not do as well this 
yeer as ln<t. hut they should make a 
rood prnfit-iMe production. Her pul
lets were hatched at Just about the 
rteht date to make the most profitable 
winter layers.

In the -election of feed» to

1
Quickly converts your FORD Into 

a gasoline power plant for operating 
grain aeparatar*. ensilage culler*, 
wood saw*, grata grinders, hoy 
presses, electric generator», water 
pump, dairy machinery, and other 
farm machinery. Better than a port
able or stationary gas engine for gen
eral use Drive pulley mounted or de
tached In a few minutes. Send (or 
descriptive circular.

HVSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED 
Tarante, Canada.

i purchase, 
at he left

13.904) have been re- severely alone. Onto are an abundant 
crop this year and they should tic 

mainstay of the ration. Wo 
dairy field has been wlthlb the would troop rolled oats, f horse oafs) 

few years, and while It Is as yet in hoppers before the birds at all 
to state what the breed may time* Short# and bran will supply all 

given excel- of the Ingredients of wheat and at a 
producers, lower price. A m 

ed As the along with a little

may not be

Their Introduction Into the Gena- made the

last

do. they have ap|..>renny 
lent satisfaction as milkTHE C.P.R. 6IYES YOU 

TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
txture of 
oil meal m 

a fed as a dry meeh In hoppe

the
nighver they have been tri 

breed Is comparatively 
few words of explanation 
unacceptable to our readers.

| Those that are true'to type are minutes, 
solid In color, the males being dark a ehol 
seal brown and several shades 11 

spine, and on the ear?
'he females are llgh 
gray. The eyee, 

black, are full and mild. The 
Large and round and II 
silky hair. The udder 
large, well formed and 
milk veins prominent

As regards the tests taken admirer* 
of the breed are not unjustly prou 
the Brown Swiss. Though the Brown cnetly to carry 
Swiss Tattle Breeders’ Association has tU ell are Is 
been established only four years, get 
some,excellent records have been re- hills 
corded. During the year 1915 the cow 
Kemdrv produced 14,087 4 lbs. 
and 57452 pounds
1913 a truly remarkable record was The unusually hit* coat of feed, 

y. ... u .. _ * nu g established by College Bravura 2nd at however, makes It Imperative that
WHII writinf MCntlOfl IAKM e uAIKT the Michigan Agricultural College, only the best hens and puJletp be

Ml kill!
a dav. all 

that the birds will clean tin In 15 or 20 
For whole grains there Is 

ce of barlev, buckwh 
Com wtU pmbabl

wet mssh. once

An immense area of the most fertile 
land in Western Canada lor sale at 
low prices and easy terme ranging 
from $11 to $30 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
$50. One-tenth down, balance if 
you wish within twenty yean». In 
certain areas, land for aale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districta.loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
years—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
le your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature end par
ticulars apply to Allan Cameron, 
General Superintendent of Lands, 
Department of Natural Resources, 
• 16 First Street Hast, Calgary, Alta.
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Climb Up
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Half Rate Will Continue outride her 
pDlTOR Farm and Dairy:—I bep TOo'tarmor
Li v 86 y°u that after consider- to be a moot important home In our r-j-t he niieetlon

.. . ®e to confer with other profeerions and eee that our revile* but to mv min.i itthe Minister in the matter of the con- *trto are trained accordingly? It would another question namelv la It re
inuance of the half rate privilege on make aJI their work more Interesting, nrcrüîar?CUnir 
“™ shipments of pure bred stock (or ■when we know how to do things should hr come the wife of a fa 
In Eastern Canada. At a conference *J*ht, how much It lightens the labor. .'■/iiuMIuk ; g'rlt who have 
between the Minister and the mein- Sure|y ,îie woman who ia to pri -ide and raised in the c
hern of this committee, which was over tilp farmer's home, who flats up for
held in Mr. Burrell s office recently «üu*tardp. croate* >ts atmoe 
the committee, on behalf of the RaJl- and whose Influence 
ways, agreed to continue the half rate thp “geti. «ho
privilege, It being provided, however car®ful tra,|nlng for h 
that the minimum charge for anv rptfnovp Pvery handicap possibler.i -
aiT\-,
Stock Commissioner.

SWSWSSf Æ O* Sk°",d Ch-«« for Them- _
’* home is acknowledged «elves and I think the «

the country,

— same applies
has t»«n asked, "Are try girls.

•mr.v receiving the I believe In educating every girl, 
should to fit (hem whether city or country born, to be a 

mers- wives?-' To 8<*><1 housekeeper and homemaker.
several 1 think every girl should have 

suggests high school education of at least three 
ally years, if possible. Then a course in 
girl Domestic Science will give almost any 
er? girl a rounded education as a home- 

aker. But after they have received 
this education, let them choose their 
life companions from where their own 
judgment leads. I think it Is the idea 
of a lot of city people that "only coun
try girls should marry farmers." I 
think any cdty girl can learn country 
work If she will work hard enough 

enough at it, and I am quite 
well educated country 

manage a city home If It 
iot 4o do so.—The Doc-

resentatlvo comm

been hi
soon try do not care 

for farm work at all and if a boy or 
girl, "even though country bom," does 
not like farm work, they will never

of it
Let u* Many of our beet business

for the city have come from the country, 
age and the success they have made as and long 
ble, city business men to due to the love sure that anv 
for they have had for their work. I might girl can

suggest that had some of these minis- should be hea
ters, doctors, lawyers, bankers, etc, re- tor’s Wife."

nen ror

Practical Knowledge Required
(Continued from page 4.)

others, need this teaching. They muet 
depend on themselves for much that 
town women need little knowledge, of, 
In the -way of sanitation particularly. 
There need never be an end to a farm 
woman’s work, and unless lier 
tion he tempered 
a knowledge of her 
tiens, the tendency 
seif. Generally in 
the tired woman's

Ith judgment and 
physical limita
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ore or less 
mind gets 
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leea right 
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ailments and 

One 1 earns

personal risk, we have still 
life and health < 
may suffer for our ignor-

to risk the

Might we not even have separate 
schools, where girls contemplating 
marriage would be expected to qualify 
for their work as thoroughly as steno
graphers. nurses and teachers for 
theirs? Wifehood and motherhood, 
housekeeping and homemaking would 
thus he raised to their proper levi 
the highest of the professions open 
women. "Merry Margaretj^—

Efficiency the Need of the Hour
much as our sons need 

scientific way to be 
mers, so do our daugh 

tern need to be trained to be success 
M fanners’ wives. Scientific agri
culture has spoken for itself and 1 be 
lieve scientific bomemiahlng would 

happy etory, too. If given

|U8T in as mt 
I training in a 
J successful far;

soon 1eM a 
as fair a chance.
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haps some of the Home Club Mem
bers read that article in the Septem
ber number of the Ladies' Home Jour
nal, “What I saw in two farm homes." 
written I
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daughter needs special ed
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When acçident occurs—or sickness 
comes—sudden and treacherous— 
what would’nt you give to save the 
life of that dear one?
q In evch a crisis, fortunate Is that man who can turn to his Telephone and Instantly 
summon the assistance he needs so quickly.
; Noth,n6 on y°ur Farm Will give so much velue and constant pleasure to you and your 
Family as the Telephone. It will enrich your home life—enlarge your social circle— 
broaden your vision and make you a bigger and better business Farmer. It creates 
neighborliness and unites a community. And be it summer or winter, noonday or midnight, 
stormy weather or calm, your faithful Telephone is there, always ready for an emergency. 
9 Many letters have come to us from Farmers all over Canada, telling of their varied 
experiences with the Telephone. These have helped us to prepare a most fascin- 
.ating Booklet, a copy of which should be In the hands of every Farmer with- A 
out a Telephone. Clip and mail the Coupon to-day, there is no cost or /iy
obligation. /Qfy

mnU at Hut MUrwM mtlnleUndlmU. Oar l.ti.m it Ht uhpènt

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED ' *

yeur Fret Book on
"dow dw TaUpkoM

Balpa tka fanaat"
f. & d. nsMahtn if ik* Nations’ TtUfk—n 

WINNIPEG Nam.,,.
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nanl If you were to tell her that her children 
were neglected. Dut there are oBher conditions 
necessary for the best Interests of the children 
besides good food and comfortable clothing. Boys 
and girls should be taught at home morale and 
health. Above all, the children should be taught 
at home to work. One of the greatest disasters 
caused by an overworked homemaker is the fact 
that she con not find the time to teach her «laugh
ters the fundamentals of housekeeping, and there 
is no institution where this lack In their education 
can be completely made up.

To keep all departments of the home running 
smoothly and each^one gelling its proper share of 
attention, the homemaker must l>e able to step 
back and take a perspective view of her establish
ment. This she can never do If she is alwaya tied 
right down to the task in hand. Here Is where the 
great need exists for labor-saving devices In*the 
home. Their purpose is the conservation of ef
fort and strength for mother.

Because mother is the most Important person 
in the world, and because the service she renders 
to civilization la Inestimable, she should receive 
the consideration of every member of the family. 
We must conserve the buoyancy of life for her. 
By cutting down the time required for the neces
sary duties of the home, she will be allowed to 
keep her heart young by reading or by working 
in the garden. She wiU have time to dress in the 
afternoon, and will consequently feel -more like 
bringing out the china for tea occasionally. Instead 
of keeping It for company. And greater than all, 
she will find time to rear her family in a manner 
which will make them a blessing to society.

Toronto Milk Price»xxx atth £7,■fS* EMBERS of the Toronto Milk and Cream 
Producers' Association, evidently have a 
live appreciation of the mental attitude of 

city consumers toward any Increase In the price 
of their product. They know that, while Mr. Con
sumer will pay higher rates and stand for a 100 
per cent. Increase In the cost of clothing 
furnishing with hardly a murmur, he will violently 
denounce any Increase in the price of food. The 
producers have no desire to advance milk prices 
to an exorbitant flgvd, and In order to show con
sumers that the advance recently asked for is not 
out of reason, their executive prepared a state
ment showing Just why an advance la necessary 
and supplied copies of their case to the city press, 
who were represented at the annual meeting held 
recently in Toronto. Not one of the city papers 
published the producers' statement. It could not 
have been omitted from their columns because 
of lack of apace, as several of them have since 
used up several columns in heaping abuse on the 
producers. To read the city press nowadays, one 
would think that formers were attempting a little 
profiteering on their own account.

Aa a matter pi fact, milk has advanced less 
than any other dairy food stuff. Comparing prices 
In Toronto In 1912 and 1917, we find that milk has 
advanced twenty-five per cent, in price, butter 
forty-six per cent, and cheese fifty per cent. At 
the same time purchased feeding stuffs, of which 
city milk producers are the heaviest users, show 
an average Increase In price of ninety per cent., 
while good dairy cowa have almost doubled In 
value. True, Ontario farmers have abundant 
crops this year, but these crops were seeded and 
harvested with a maximum of expense. When all 
factors entering In the cost of production are con
sidered, the price being asked, 12.60 per eight 
gallon can delivered at the dairies, is not exorbit
ant. In order to make the price suggestions of 
the association effective, however, every producer 
should become a member c.f the association and 
give It his loyal support.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy approxl- 

maio :0.000. The actual circulation of each tenue, In
cluding copi.-a of the paper sent to subscribers who 
are but fitly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from .0,,' io 22,0011 copies. No .subscriptions are ac- 

I'led at ie*s than the full subscription rates.
n detailed stati-ments of circulation of the 

paper, .«hewing Its distribution by counties and pro- 
Vinces, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.

equlpnif

-TJi.xru':
vertlilng columns of Farm and Dairy art as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscriber», 

f will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, tv at It Is reported to ua within a week 
of its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as 
stated. It Is a condition ef this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: *'l saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shsll not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrup

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER ORO AND TORONTO

y i

Well Said, Mr. Hanna
r"r*lIK position of Food Controller la necessarily
j[ a difficult one. People are not lacking In 

every city, town and village, who seem to 
think that the whole duty of the Food Controller 
la to arbitrarily reduce prices 
pre-war level or something approximating it. 
They believe that the controller has It in his 
hands to solve the whole problem of the high cost 
of living. Influential newspapers have lent their 
aid to these demands and. as a result, Food Con
troller Hanna has been one of the most abused 
men in Canada during the past couple of months. 
It speaks well for the Insight of our controller 
that be has not yielded to the unthinking demands 
made upon him, and on Wednesday of last week 
he Issued a statement which places his views 
clearly and forcibly before the Canadian public. 
“Unless the consumers In the cities of Canada 
signify their willingness to face a complete dis
ruption of all trades, a total breakdown of real 
estate values and the utter demoralisation 
of labor conditions In their cltlw,” writes Mr. 
Hanna, “the Food Controller cannot possibly 
accede to the demands made In some quarters 
'to cut prices down,' ‘to sell food at coat,' or, as 
it is otherwise expressed, 'to do away with the 
middleman.' . . . Radical measures cannot be 
promised except upon such terms as I have Just 
Indicated.”

Evidently the Food Controller is very well 
aware that the fixing of a minimum price on one 
commodity, unless It Is reasonably high, Immedi
ately makes necessary the fixing of pylces on all 
the materials that enter into the production of 
that commodity and ultimately the fixing of the 
wages of labor, and to the latter, those who are 
most responsible for the clamor against the high 
price of food stuffs would not agree for a minute. 
In the past, aside from tariff interference and 
faulty systems of taxation, trade baa been allowed 
to flow In natural channels and interference with 
of the law of supply and demand la bound to result 
disastrously as has already been proven by Old 
Country experience. We are glad that Mr. Hanna 
fully appréciât* the difficulties that are bound 
to attend a cour* of arbitrary price fixing.

■
food stuffs to a

"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con
sider."—Bacon.

The Farm Bathroom
j-vLSBWHERE in this number of Farm and 
I"*, Dairy, will be found

water systems for farm homes. The subject 
Is worthy of the careful consideration of every 
reader, for it deala with a subject which has not 
yet claimed Its proper share at attention In our 
farm homes. It is not until a water system, in
cluding bath, closet, sink-and laundry, has been 
Installed and used, that Our Folk a can realize 
the satisfaction which cornea with It. It brings 
comfort that baa not been thought possible In 
farm life. It means better health and greater 
efficiency for the whole family.

The automobile baa been heralded as a great ad
dition to farm life. It la. But the automobile, 
by bringing the farmer in doser touch with the 
city, will but serve to emphasize to the young 
folks the much greater comforts enjoyed In city 
homes than Is offered them In their own. And 
the one thing In the city borne that stands above 
all others in making It more desirable aa a resi
dence Is Ut water system.

It is not necessary that the farm home take a 
back seat In regard to convenience! which de
pend upon the water supply. The cost of a water 
■yatem la not beyond the purse of the average 
farmer. It la not necessary that an élabora to 
system be Installed, but for a modest outlay, the 
old home can be equipped with waterworks and 
placed In the class of the city house. And the 
money invested in such a way will pay the larg
est dividends of any Investment open to the ferm
er. These dividends will be Ilk the form of con
tented boys and girls and happier oM folks.

Our Mothers
VIOMBMAKING as a profession Is second to 
2 1 none- In the hands of mothers the world 

over, lie the destinies of nations. Not only 
are they dependent upon her for the boys and 
girls who in a few years will be the politicians, 
the captains of Industry, tbe professional men and 
the farmers, but upon the training wu'ch these 
boys and girls receive in their homes, will depend 
the statua of health, morality and religion through
out the world. And if mother la to live up to her 
responsibility to civilisation In training her fam
ily, ahe must have her task well in hand.

There Is perhaps no other profession in which 
so many details must be looked after. And every 
detail Is important. In order that everything may 
get Its share of attention, homemakers should 
carefully plan their work. It women will but 
■top and consider each department of the home, 
they will probably find that in order to give every
thing its proper share of their attention, some 
things will have to be cut down. It Is to give 
hhe housekeepers time to spend on the training 
of their children and time for social, church and 
community duties that labor saving devices must 
be Instituted if we are to get the greatest effici
ency from the home.

Time and again it has been noticed that where 
the work of the housekeeper is not properly ad
justed, where tip mother finds that ahe haa more 
tasks than she can very well attend to, the house
work la done at the expense of all else. The 
homemaker who Is bound down tôlier task, slav
ing from morning to night In attending to the 
physical wants of her family, is very apt to neg
lect her children. Oh, she would be very indig-
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is Strength |
The Farmers' Union Milling directors stem ««.•. \ , /\

Company, Limited ^^ !■ * IfîS A IB. BUTTER‘Vo1!-' •■**'•* *"Sî ' &M m will pay for a new

SS&aatînMï^ ■il de LAVAL
MX i^rFF5 - -= W-1 CREAM SEPARATORssas?i«““ ■— - - ~~ - - ^ggf E Th“"^rX,

How'wSh'n11 °î
3: J,1™0 ,or!h o'lumber. The Parmer.’

—«. . L swr*
The equipment of this business In- hare eiiffleLn» - , C0TnPany may 
eludes two barges and a tug used for ,U WOTking '**"**■

getting supplies In from Lindsay, be- Conditions Favorable,
sidea rarloue small buildings for the The company aanenr. K ’ ,KM-SiSÏÏB5 M ■

H£™35Hk ™~s=== agit 
BSSSëi=i=S3HE jgg

= EEEïÉ-S= PEERLESS PERFECTION
SSSSsSl ™'HH'-îî-iS MgNjSlggSllF"from It for tbelr beneV™ ”* ' rh^.h* dJin’S i“ StST * fÉHS^^lilSyayg.'Bg'JÏT J.SS j

SHrSt«HS3?:F£"ESS i"îh ‘Ï '** l”"1 ,P,"’V ** ttor-by Art* It |„ keep”™, "FWMf ?   o.’m. „..,,r\
mers. Early In tho summer the mem the mill running at full rapacity rp 
bers of School Section No. 6, Reach < enl!y It has been the means of‘ turn- 
Township Branch of the United Far Ing a special order for 1.000 barrel* of 
mers of Ontario, of whom the presl- flour over to the local com pan v The 
dent was Mr. C. V Honey and Secre- central company in Toronto will hold 
tary, Mr. W. k Tummonds. of Sea » 51.000 interest In the local com pan v 
grave, heard that the Carnegie Mill Mr. A. Q. C. O'Brien. the auditor of 
tm. £ÜTTy WM Jil,ln* '°Teel1 out. ‘he central company, has been appoint- 
This was because Messrs. A. J and D. ed auditor of the local company also 
Carnegie, the proprietors, who have .. ' °
buslnees interests in Bril It* Columbia. Shareholders Meet,
desired to move west In order that The first shareholders' meeting of 
they might look after these interests, the Farmers' Union Milling Company 
The matter was discussed at a club Limited, was held in the town hn,i 
meeting, and as It was felt that It was Port Perry on Wednesday of last week 
desirable that the farmers should gain ’Mr. R. M. HolUby acted as chairman 
control of this business if possible, a Before the business features of the 
request was sent to the officers of tbs meeting were commence 
central company in Toronto, for as- were made by M 
elsttmce in making the purchase. Mr. and J. J. Morrison 
A, Q-^ O’Prien the directors' auditor mers' Cooperative Company. Limited] 
of the Central Company In Toronto. Toronto, by H. B. Cowan, of Farm and 

rlslt Port Perry and re- Dairy, and Mr. Thurston, representing 
situation, Mr. O'Brien the Weekly Sun. The business of the 

mo so. was given the privilege of ex- meeting was then proceeded with, bv- 
nminlng the books of the company, laws adopted, directors elected and 
round it to be in a prosperous contM- other necessary steps taken for the 
tlon, and reported to the local farmers sale of additional stock which the 
that be considered Its purchase would company desires to dispose of

îîà?HEMEF“ Ms&
25™ t.n. P,„ , f lhe of ,heee important business Interests.
DHs# ®Bter' and ,he heur,v m»""«r in which they

BÜSÆta Æi“5A‘ SWffi ir b b«TlZX?Ll!LZl
Ï2rtnïlfee'h!ld«tiîl t0 ll0l4*r,i cr”1 on Him,

Bl»’ them eeetetanee in Rolling any and on the farinera themeelvae A..’inplu. .nnr o, fort the, „l„ht bar. ,». camp.™". noTeS imîi* 
wall îLî2.A ‘ petition to faro locally, and aa It haa
Tom n^LI2E?U.i ' ,ho“'‘ a eurceful burines» enlerprl».
the nAa^? âLb' ,™n„ î “I1 ,or W*. «• Prospeer, for aucrcaa are 

• nrl tie buelneee for Ihemeelyee. farmer, of the dletrlct eboold prove
Action was taken without delay, profitable to the farmers. Officers of 

Messrs. John Watson, of Beagrave, the company elected last week are aa ! ------------------------------ -----------------------

î^j^aj3ke.;s| Xou?l F^l.lkLAdvertisere
SaSara' i£uw,£n as ra? «rt* SSShSSDm»
Fort Perry; were appointed provisional Auditor, A. Q. C. O'Brien. 1 ' “ the A4, la FARM AND DAIRY.
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GILSON—“JOHNNY-OH-THE-SPOTÜ
THIS ENGINE A BIG, little engine, that “Coes Like Sixty”
*49^0

C*n«da- <|U«ntiiy production eoabl-1 ui to uodmell all 
competitors—railing the quality, and lowering the price.

Stt‘J&7iS£&£iS!S‘t&sZ
for fm catalogue liatmgmkat „\e engine interest, you.

CILS0W MFC. CO. Ilf. 407 TwfcSt, CUEUH, Om.*

Don't Miss This Offer
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USE SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
ON YOUR GRASS LANDSaddresses 

essrs. C. W. Gurney 
I, of the United Far-

If your meadows are poor, or your pastures Impoverished 
apply a dressing of Sydney Basic Slag this Fall or early 
Winter. The Improvement will be marvellous, and you will 
be well repaid for your outlay. We can give you the names 
of prominent Ontario farmers who are using Sydney Basic 
Slag largely on their grass lands. If you can grow an extra 
ton of hay to the acre, or carry 50% more stock on the same 
land by spending $5.00 per acre on Sydney Basic Slag wouldn’t

was asked to

you think It a good investment? The necessity for greater 
production never was so urgent. Send ub your name and 
address and let our representative, who Is a fertilizer expert, 
call and have a talk with you.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO. LIMITED
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA.

in FARM AND DAIRY

ant to knowr you; also want to 
don’t forget to teU
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ght to get along all right.” 
You wouldn't think of renting out 
le It it—that peat forty, for In. 

As the horsed reached the gate, 8,a”ce?
Jimmie pulled hard on the off line, In . Jimmie laughed. I guess you don't 
order to turn the team to the north, know l,bat 1,681 j°r,y' 11 ,B about done 
where they would have a stretch of for aa ™r producing profitable crop» 
muddy road down which they could 1H 6I?1?c®[ned, ... , „ ,
run aa long us they pleased. The , glve yo“ flrty dollars rent for 
horses were Just as determined to turn ,l lblayeer' a“d ,run the of getting 
to the south. The result was that they ',0™1!,blnK,.0Ui ?[ 11 ,

not turn at all, but made n bee 1 elghty aDd 111 thlnk ,l
Into Sam Walker's orchard, and ' . . ,

went crashing along between two rows rlgbt’ 11,1 I?iakc 11 e,6*ty. 6ut 1
of trees. Jimmie crouched down In wanTV° know rlght ,away-: 
the rack In order to avoid the branch- . ,T?"e?0'Ll?W,I??r,n ng:, 1 
es. and let the horses have their beads. 8‘1®“t one nIght ,n whl 
The ground in the orchard was soft „ . , . . . ,
and sticky, and by the time the runa- , Uefore he started for home, Jimmie 
ways had reached the end of the row d™®.round to see the preacher, 
they were rather winded. They swung , "hHt was It you said could be done 
round Walker's barn, past the door, !° p®?*,and to make n Productiver- 
where Sam stood looking at them in .
openmouthed astonishment, and out - ! 1 kn°w what it Is. Some sort
Into Ab® driveway. They were ready whfertl ,er that >'°u Put on, I guess, 
to mind the reins again by this time, bf',b®v®, y®l* deolded1 to enter the 
and Jimmie guided them back toward p Î. ?y jhe.j°2testLu. 
home. At the gate he met the preach- , bav*® 1 decided anything, but I 

down the hill Mary and Aunt Jane decide before to-morrow morning
came running in wild excitement. whether or not to rent it to Verne 

The team gladly slowed down to a W.'.t?°n or two dollars an acre.» 
ralk, and the preacher Jumped up be- d°,,arR an ac,re '* Pr®“y M>od

n't any hind on the rack. “Whose circus are r®ü* for £h?t,?T.aïnp ,a"d' ‘ü"'1 lt?" 
better, you In training for?” he asked. " * Is worth that to him,

,lmnL'T£ r.r:.Trd.1^ :°,r "
the farm papers and the bulletins from 
the experiment station. If he can't 
tell you, he will at least know where 
you can find out.”

Jimmie acted at once on the 
er'a advice. He found the colonel 
willing to talk, but at the end of two 
hours the boy was little the wiser. He 
knew little about the science of 
fertility, the colonel's knowledge 
mainly theoretical, and his disci 
more or less confvsed.

“I’ll tell you what ! should do,» the 
colonel said, at last. “I should go 
down to the agricultural college, and 
see whether some of the professors 
there can't help you. Or. better yet, 
go over and see the agricultural ex
pert In DeKelb County: It Isn’t far. 
The people over there are paying ten 
thousand dollars a year to have a 
farming expert demonstrate on the dif
ferent farms In the county Just what 
can be done on their own soli with 
scientific farming. It will do you 
good to spend a day with him."

it." Jimmie replied, “and I'll 
you for this advice by winning 

your five hundred dollars—If I can.”
When Jimmie told Mary and Aunt 

Jane about the opportunity to rent 
y, they advised him 
Wilson's offer.

October 1,
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hei

Jimmie's
but uninjured
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heurts, real 
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FAIR test anJ measure of civilization is the influence of good women. 
■** —Emet son.

Four Thousand Bushels of Corn Ills ptirpnai 
cannot undt 
know tlmt .(Continued from last week.)

Wn I Imn It 
lug tuHHi in
agalnet a n 
not ninny 
tinte», hud • 
another

luting anion

mere teiiin
others to Ilk 

We tnenk 
self, the |lki

up their IIvo, 
hardship.! nl

are oaring f 
in* and ueoi 
tng their bw

have given

With tone' 
think of |he 
Whose home 
this past m 
a long. i Inn. 
Though the 
at a few ho 
dearest, vef 
spoken will, 
face, nlrm.lv 
•Tver since

f $|6 this young Mr. McKeene?” he Ed Cassidy, the "big cattle feeder over 
I asked. ' near the county line on the west, and
* “It is,” Jimmie replied, “and I Verne Wilson, who graduated from 

e this is our new man?” the agricultural colleg
him. And ready to go to work ago, and----- "

ns soon as I get my overalls on.” "Hold on,
“Bossing hired men" Is a fine art, preacher. "If 

erience to Jimmie, vlnce yourself 
man is the most chance at all,

e three years er;r“
hold on!” said the 
you keep on, 
that you have 

when you 
nder if a

you'll con- w
and was a new
The ordinary hired
independent person on earth. He does I shouldn't 
not belong to a union, nor does he you've mention 

When lie wants
strikes, for he well knows that he will 
find another Job waiting for him in a 
few days. He knows that 
another job much more w 
employer

all those men
It.”
,1?»

are more afraid of and pu 
Verne Aunt Jto strike he you than you are of them.need to.

L&ggj

he can flnu 
islly than his 

can find another -hired man. 
However, Jimmie had some of his 
father's knack of getting along with 
men, and he soon had Bill and Jake 
working away amiably, preparing the 
grain for sowing.

That nmr
lage preacher, a you 
twenty-five years old, came out 
McKeene place. He found Jimmie un
loading straw In front of the cattle 
shed.

“Have you 
ward’s forty 
preacher asked, lie 
fork, and began to

preach-

/ Irnlng Mr. Kellogg, the v li
ng man about

? I
heard about Colonel Ed- 

•acre corn ntest?" the
picked
heh

“You’d better .'et me do this,” Jim
mie objected, good-naturedly. “Sunday 
clothes aren’t Just made for hauling

The preacher la> 
were Sunday clothes 
are my week day 
and neither strn 
thing else can hurt them."

“The colonel told me about his con
test last night," Jimmie said. “Do "'ilson told me this morning that he "Are you hurt?" Aunt Jane cried, P 
you know any particulars?” wished he had youfpeat forty." anxiously. Then she caught sight of ,ne p<

“Nothing except that the colonel Jimmie stared at the preacher In- the smile on Jimmie's face, and her accept 
says he will he disappointed if the credulously. "You don’t mean the peat feeling of concern changed to one of "It will please your .‘.her mightily 
winner doesn't raise at least four forty? That Isn't any good. It won't indignation. “If you did that Just for to know that you made eighty dollars
thousand bushels on the forty acres. ,nlae enough corn any more to pay for fun, I'll tell your father!" she cried. out of that worthless forty,” Aunt Jane
Of course you are going to enter?” cultivating it." "You surely don't think I risked my “He ha* been pretty much dis-

“Yes, but I’m puzzled as to what "That's what he said—the peat neck on purpose, do you?” appointed In It, after all the money he
forty to try on. We are going to put f°rt.v It seems there is something "Then what are you grinning FP®nt hi draining It, too."
onlv three forties Into corn the two *h«t can be done to make it Immense- about?” Aunt Jane demanded. "I "It doesn't look like business to re- 
on the ridge and the bottom forty. The productive. I’m not enough of a thought you must be half killed.” fuse eighty dollars when I don’t kn 
bottom forty has been In corn two scientific agriculturist to know what it "And so you're sorry because I’m how to make eighty cents from It." 

; yeers already, and I’m afraid the root i". but If I were you I'd look It up." not, Aunt Jane?" Jimmie admitted "One thing Is cer-
worais will hurt It a good deal We "I will, and much obliged to you for "That will do. children.” Mary sakl, tain, though, and that Is that Vs 
have never been able to get clover to Riving me the hint." reprovingly. "Put your team away, Wilson doesn’t intend to make us a
do much on the ridge, and corn doesn't Jimmie picked up the reins and Jimmie, and come In to dinner. You. Present of that eighty dollars. If he
yield there as It should If we had started to turn. He made the turn a too, Mr. Kellogg," she added, turning can make that forty pay, why can’t I?"
known about this contest last fall, we little too short, and the corner of the to the preacher. No one could answer the question

Id have manured one forty, but it's rack struck one of the horses. The "Did you ever know a preacher to satisfactorily, and Jimmie went off to
late now.” horse was feeling good after his win- refuse an Invitation to eat?” Mr. Kel- bed. He lay awake half the night, try-

“If you can't find a suitable forty on t®r's Idleness, and with a snort started logg laughed. "If It weren’t for get- ing to think of reasons why he should
your four-hundred acre farm, what will to run. His mate was Just as willing, ting a good meal out on the farm oc- not let Verne Wlleon have the peat
the other contestants do?” »nd almost before Jimmie realized caalonally, I don't *now what I should forty.

"There are a good many richer what was happening, they had whirled do." The next mom
farms than ours <n the county,” Jim- round the corner of the barn, and The day after the runaway Jimmie that the cornstalk 
mle replied. "There's OKI Man Hodge- were headed down the driveway. met Verno Wilson In front of Colonel was dry enough to w 
kins, for example, over near Crystal “Jump out behind!” Jimmie cried to Edwards’ hank. hired men
Springs. He admits that he's the best the preacher, and then made a des- "You must have a good deal of work tlon for 
corn raiser In the county. He says perate effort to check the frightened on your hands, managing that big Ve
his whole ninety-acre field averaged team before they should make the farm alone," Verne said,
ninety bushels to the acre last year. In dangerous turn into the main road. "Oh, 1 shall keep busy." Jimmie re- 

te of the drought. Then there’s The preacher hastened to follow plied, "though with two good hired

ughed. "Those 
i once but they 

visiting eli. hes now. 
w nor mud nor any-

An Attractive Home which we Might Study with Profit.
This Elgin County home is the property of Mr. W. II. Mills, untl It le 
whlrli he muy well be prouil. The boxes filled with flowers nnd placed 
the t illing of the verandah are very pleasing, as are also rhe han 

The awnings, too, add both attractiveness and comfort to this
glng pota. pa'
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pi-se matters 
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The brunch 
on« brunch u 
Ontario le tin 
slstanon whh 
woman in r< 
operallva den 
Mer, of VI» to

I

lain, though, and thaï 
Wilson doesn’t intend 
present of t 
can make that

fleeted her m 
Iff tlielr ill 111 
visit In Mis 
she mill nn 
been Mrcouipl

Iasi April" i’ i 

I

lions In fear
Webstar (old

Ing Jimmie decided 
ground on the ridge 

ork, and the two 
began to disk it In prépara 

Hir oats. Then Jimmie called up 
me Wilson on the telephone, and 

told him that he had decided not to 
rent the peat forty.

(Continued next week.)epl
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1LTHLUPWÂRD LOOK I Freslx and Refreshingaccepted the secrete 
she felt a branch w 
•zed if she did not do so, and 
vantage of having such a dob In 
community was too important to 
advantage of.

• * Z'"' It I AT Is our laird and of The first order sent from Cambray 
V § H'eal power Ills under- to the central, amounted to 1182, and 

slnudliiH Is Infinite. Sing the second amounted to $126 At the 
i.i A . *"r<* wlt*' thanksgiving."— time of my visit, the membership had 

H7: f. nn<l 7. increased to 28.' In a recent letter
As wn think of the mighty cloud of froTn Mrs- Webster she stated their 

«h u 1,11,1 b"rr ,p that hangs over membership was Increasing and that 
e whole world el this Thanksgiving tkey have now handled over UKO 

time, the Ihmtghl must eotue of the wor,h of Roods, 
countte.s on. * who, with agonised At the monthly meeting of the club, 
nean.', reel i ml w« must not expect which was held shortly before 
-ThTi"’. , **î?y for s day of visit to Cambray, Mrs. Webster

nankmlvlm, Vet at this time ot orders for only 10 lbs. of rice and a 
mV ‘,vpr ,,lfl whole world, this barrel of gasoline. She decided that

u" , . “ day should be observed. by doing a little telephoning she mlgh'
«« thunk Him for Ills meaning and Increase the order to 500 lbs.

!••' purpose In Ibis gir.it war. Wo Oils Wfly have 
cannot imder..l*nd Ihom, but wr may Pald M 
know that umlrrnestli all Is Ills wls- families and they told 
dont and III. love, order was beln

Hlm IN Ih. ,lme brink- h“d ,helr °rd,r 
lugmiiur nf »o many nations During my short stay In Mrs. Web 

against a tvimmon foe; nations that «ter’s home, she transacted consider- 
not many years ngo, at different "ble t'.F.O. business over the 'phone, 
iiuicm, hud - words drawn, one against ns well as with farmers who called at 
•nother Wr I hank Him for the bet- ber home to make arrangements for 
ter and iiiuhinl understanding now ex- having their goods delivered, etc., and 
luting atuonu them We thank Him "W wan -quite evident that Mrs. 

the Hulde deeds of heroism the 8,Pr bag t1ie good of their club at

ns a,!""*"

lryshtp was 
ould not be

wriienkigiving

Is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
oî an Eastern garden to your tc.ble.
B .o: mixed ok ea-zkiaxiiw

their goods sent pre
ceded up threera. Webster Every Home needs 

a Step-ladder
This McFarlane Household 
Ladder stands six feet high, 
built of clear, straight grain. 
British Columbia Fir, with 
pressed steel hinges. Pall 
rack holds up when not la

YOURS FREE
for just a little effort. Send 
us two new paid subscrlp- 

and Dairy and

step ladder, 
to your

they soon 
r raised to $126 worth.

fop

other* i
We tsank Him for the 

self, the like of which th 
known; the 
who have ih

"'orld*has Beekeeping for Fa*m Women
burden o'f Ml8e M*rgaret Scott. York Co., Ont. 

N discussing beekeeping 
en, let us first look 
why women should not take

organisation I nf IhoM who ere giving w 
up I heir live*, snMd the horror and the I 
hardshlpn „r h..li||ne on Innd, on * : 
water and In I he sir; of those who up 
are wring for other* In their suffer- and heavy lifting 
Ingand utony; of those who are glv- keeping. To hard work the average
ing tneir Imut to help In any way for woman is no stranger, but heavy lift-

e grant notas of Right; of those who Ing Is not particularly good exercise for 
given mi their loved ones, that any woman. But for those jobs re-

*rmi.eyfr ,b*nil,l«»lr own lives. quiring lifting, the men on the farm
thiïw <|l',vertJl* heurte, we are alwaya ready to lend a hand,
tning of these last, and of nil those Women are supposed to be afraid of 
,* 7mih" have been desolated bee stings, but this should not prove
, past venr Only yesterday I had any more objectionable to them than

a long close talk with such a one. to th. men.
11 ....... lM ' |i " cnnie There are many inducements for

at a few hour* not I ne. end took her women taking up beekeeping in a
L* W"‘’ !"*r ’"««inge. small way. They may be kept coin-

rt'"","y ,"h "h" wmk
“l-ver wince It happened there has 
been wo much for Whleh I have 
thank my lle*vnnlv Father

lions to Farm

address.

celpt of these 
you the 

prepaidfor farm

this pursuit. There Is hard work 
connected with bee- FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro

*r

4-

,-=

woman who keeps house needs some
thing to take her attention com

her household cares at _____
I- H. N. The daily routine of housework wears 

mind and body full of ruts, even with 
ter . ... , those who love their household duties.
Women lit Cooperative Work Embroidery, crocheting, knitting, or

painting may serve this purpose In a 
measure, but they are all Indoor occu- 

onipn pal Ions. What a woman needs Is
*lb1'’ something to take her out Into the
ness fresh air. Excess of perspiration 'n-

iys. how- duced by the cook stov« Is weakenln*. 
nd more Honest sweat called forth by work In 

sunshine and 
strength.

Some ma 
bees. I am

!B! ili\2
T not manyI l*r Mint w. 

Inking res

■Ince tho
\

iiipwhic or
position* Wild i Mrryie* on 
project* *uei«M»fully. Nowad*

• n epprec
H greet many women 
capable of taking the Initially. 
ne*a mwttei’B Mini of conduct 
ii.»« crndltHbly,

The branch organlaailon*,. 
one branch of the United F 

II» !■ finding out Ihn valual
which ci-n be rendered hv a lhef u .

st.,,-' ,h; tss*
hi cr. lury . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. With the . Bepkeeb,nK becomes more
V Fii , ihe I,ranch at ('ami,ray having ng "?ore one ,delvM lnto
fleeted her n* secretary at the time 1 MIL. ore' onr fann womcn nee<*

................ .. Whll.' on a •«"•*“>« •» t‘kf' <»«lr n'M» oH
>. Wi>t,.tar‘n bom. In Julj, ,h*'; k""™wnrk. Itonksoplnn I» on- 
no- komnUlIlM nl what had ”r V!e kas* ot .tk08e l*n*aklnit. n 

ernpll«bed by their club up to ÎHith heee‘‘“nd t B* °ne cannot 

■organised '

P

are comlni 
l*la the f* cl lhat Ibe.o are fenmanjopen air Is a source of

Ing busl- X Bay: "Oh, I don't like 
afraid of them." The rea

son people do not like them Is that 
re not acquainted with them. Hosierythey are not acquainted with 

diiiThi. ■* To know them la ,0 love them 
1 " anatomy of the bee presents a study

that Is most Interesting. Rut the

by those In 
a thernsclvr 

Interest*

«(stance TH1 STANDARD OF EXCKLLBNC*

There's no more economy in 
makeshift hose than there is 
in a two-dollar pair of shoes. 
Penmans Hosiery is the first 
choice of discriminating pur
chasers, because its style is 
unsurpassed and its wearing 
qualities unquestioned.

ally und.

4"f their n 
' IcIt to M

iiuii unie,
Tie Cwmbrey V.F.O. wee] 

last April i-nd alerted wit 
h*r*. Op wceount of such a 
tiervhIp, they cnmmencnd opera- buy o .

IIOM In fwir und trembling Mrs. twice as
Wobiter told me that the reason she hence Its

1
hlnk of anything else

Also rvnkert
What appears a saving In price Is 

"iill a. '
ordinary, poor tea. Salada ylelo* 

many cups to the pound, 
economy.

Penmans, Limited
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! Cooking Fish to J3est Advantage 
a w tE bear much nowadays about 

méatless days and are being J strongly advised to make Mb- ;
! eral'use of flab In our menus. Flab Is 

rouped with the nitrogenous group of 
Is, It builds and repairs 

flesh and tissues. In the 
k fleshed fish the fat Is dtotrl- ! 
hroughout the body, while In 

the white fleshed fish the fat Is secret
ed and stored In the liver. 1 he white 
fleshed fish, therefore are better for 
the delicate stomach. Fresh fleh Is ' 
more easily digested than the cured 
varieties.

FREE In Times Like These(S—mEe
men!- -All lh<9* illuMrutlom ere photo- 
graphs vl living r-ropk—thu- showing how 
tfvc furs UKAI.I.I appear it shows Furs 
for every inmilwr of Ihe lamil*
Don't fail to -snd tor this book TO DAY 
—It it row rnuly for mailing and will be 
mailed aa request l are received.

oods. That 
muscular

when help is so scarce and duties sre so 
many, the wise dairy farmer conserves his 
time and strength, recognising that a saving 
of these puts dollars In his pocket. One of 

surest labor savers and money makers 
the modem dairy farm is the

oily pin

HALLAM’S t -O

SIFUR

Simplex
Link Blade

Cream Separator

STYLE
BOOK

m
versed In

na who claim to be well 
the art of cooking meats 

familiar with cook 
good Ash Is 
king, 

ka s
too rapidly.

--her nitrogenous foods, fish f 
boiled elowlv, »«lng as little water as 
possible and plenty of salt. A 
vinegar added keeps the fish firm 
while Ten minutes to the pound 
15 minutes extra If the fish Is large, 
should be allowed for boiling fish. It 
may be served with white sauce.

Small fish are more pain 
than boiled. The main t 
frying fish I.» to have the fat or drip
ping In which It Is fried, very hot, as 
this forms a erusf on the outside of the 
fl«h and prêt 
penetrating the 
nieest when «
In bread cru:

1117-II EDITION

mm 
«saisisJSfS&a™

H J.
Pi

S
should be

U U
by boiling

some coo

u>
H

1,100-lb. sise, when at speed and 
skimming milk, takes no more 
power than the ordinary 500-lb. 
Hand Separators of other makes.

Write to us for full particu
lars about the Simplex, and our 
special terms to you, to use the 
Simplex and represent us locally 
in your district.

It cuts the labor of skimming 

milk more than In two. not only 

because It turns easier than 

most other hand separators, re

gardless of capacity, but because 

it does the work in half the time.

The Simplex skims so clean 
and runs so light tfpt the large

K
BLAC

table fried 
hlng when

Veacouver yi 
describe here 
beautiful HI 
which we ofti 
■lot No 1V7I 
quality. It 1 
end beautiful
No KW7) Is Ii
be n't oft’ ,'uk

iiirtu, tuing number Al btltv

lAMHhs D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LIMITED
Brockville, Ont.

vent* the ease from 

and rolled
fish. Fried 

dipped In egg 
mbs If thlaL ver, It may be rolled «TTSTJ

4SI HALL AM BLDG , TORONTO.
time, howe 
ir or comm Branches: Peterboro, Ont; Montreal and Quebec, P.Q.

Most ktrdA of fish are excellent 
baked A Muffin 
After the fish Is

Mg Is made as for fowl 
stuffed and placed In 

the pan. If strips of fat pork or bacon 
are placed over the fish, If adds to the 
paMaMHtj- Put a little boiling water 
In pan and set In oven, basting oc
casionally.

Salmon, trout and whltefish are 
delicious If hrolled Scale and split 
the A h down the back so that It will 

F Hr flat, wash and dry It and dust with 
j" salt and pepper Put on a wire broil- ! 

, I er and bmsh Ihe flesh side with butter. | 
ild It over a bed of coals until nicely

SPECI

fine q u all I y 

Isr!• shawl coWHAT A FINE GIFT!■J.li era® £ïiïfe.

Him

sttass
Here is a chance for the Boy and Girl readers of Farm 

and Dairy to give their Mothers a fine present.
BOYS AND GIRLS,

all you have to do to get 
this Fine Chest of Silver 
is to send us in Ten New 
Subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy.

This chest contains 26 
pieces of silver—six solid 
handled knives, six flat 
handled forks, six tea- 
spoons, six tablespoons, a 
butter knife and a sugar 
shell.

The chcsv is hardwood and is fitted wit'll a drawer and 
handles.

On receipt of only Ten New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy, we shall immediately send you one of these sets.

Bend for them early as our supply is very limited

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

browned, then brown the other 
The broiler ehouM then be rals KÜ 

SJ5
§§s
SAVE h 
BUY F 
GET O

■ .... a couple of brick* and silo 
cook on each side about 15

ran' Sticky Fly
untile Sold by

Far 
Cat
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

more effective Hi 
chers Vlean to ha

ntes. being careful not to 
Tta.«te with butter and serve 

| It Is also a rood plan to have various 
wavs In mind of preparing fish when 
II Is cold a* often fîmes a small quan- 

left from dinner Fl«h ball» 
be a good dinner dish when

up leftovers Mix flaked 
shed potatoe* with one 

peppee and If not suffi- 
add milk Make Into 
Here Is another tasty 

nSZÏXfir»!' Mil Itoi Willi « mod
■bout * per Htf to roter com of pwine eed mima white sauce. Place in a buttered hak-
SSii.lS"" ............... . Inc dl«h and .over »ll- -11— of hard

Srfceol •( Bwit 7* Lahei.de IsilAsi. Chit*** holleil egg. Cover this with mashed 
potatoes, well seasoned, and set In 
oven until the potatoes are a light

Scalloped
I .Awn.™ porece 'gnjîaï with romhl mi 'lon

proiuUr, ■H-yrai-reawdaapbywal one-half cun 
o. AMo-KMUrr. _Xr*rr7«c.«.g r„]d fl.<h and
TK«rSrar»û„. raies d p., Ing dish place a layer

D.pi soi t .3/CtJItttSi. Itroni* then a layer of cream 
___________________________ ceed In tills

It. I

MUSIC IN YOURHOME FREE tl(v 
By the Oldest and Most Reliable Scnoe. „ 
ef Music In America —Established IN). ” °"HI 
Plano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin. Guitar.

Banjo. Etc.
wish to tlse 
fish and ma 
erg. salt andHiKwu Wut

three eeotmou

more quirkly.

Our Cat
■ copy. H io i 
brshmlee to^

f:l:I.H si'l r#:1
T Make 

sauce, then 
buttered bak 

of cooked mac- 
r of flaked fish: 

sauce. Pro
manner until the Ingred- 

rover the top with but- 
and bake 20 minutes or 

nntll a golden*brown In a moderate

flah and maca 
worthy of a trl 
of cream

Sellers-w

844 T Yoi

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.j lents are u

«PÎK.BFS»

Hi* Peck, k
ns having heavy sods 
by occasional dress- 

fertiliser. -Such
en up the grasse*

Even those law 
will be Improved

without rea

415 Watt
A A. Peek ,

A FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.

an u re or 
wllMbtck OF YOU
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SEND roil 
A FREE ii

ONLY A F arm Home that i* Beautiful
(Continued from page 6.) 

rear end of the hall la a coat room 
with lavatory. Adjoining thto la a 

àli magazine room where Mr. Green 
has on file all of the leading publica
tions of an agricultural nature, Inc 
lng Farm and Dairy.

The moat attractive feat 
living room la ,"the nook" I

*40
BY To Our Women Readers:FULL MAIL

>
Some years ago. an agent for Aluminum cooking utensils called 

at my home, and sold a "Wearever" double-boiler. It was an eiperi- • 
ment with us, and my wlfp was doubtful at first as to the wisdom 
of her purchase. It did not take long usage to satisfy her it was 
money well invested. That double boiler was our first aluminum 
purchase. It Is still "doing its bit" daily, assisted now by an almost 
complete equipment of aluminum ware.

ure of the 
n which is

-o

8 /
/Vjm : zz u= Dellevlng, therefore, that women readers on the farm would 

also appreciate having an aluminum outfit, 1 have made arrange
ments with the manufacturers of the well-known, high grade "Wear 
ever” brand for a special supply at aluminum cooking utensils 
These consist of a double boiler, a six quart sauce or stew pan, a 
fourteen quart preserving kettle and a double roaster, 
have any or all of these absolutely free of cost to you.

H Fm r*
K>
n. »:>Cfl it JL,—i,

You may

the fl"Overly replace. One could not Im 
le corner on a w

il a g in e

Just visit a few of your neighbors and have a little chat with 
them about taking Farm and Dairy. Tell them about its many 
Interesting features, and how valuable you and your family find It 
Get their subscription at our regular rate. On receipt of the re
quired number we will send you your choice of the aluminum 
articles here shown. The prices marked show what they cost at 
the stores.

BLACK WOLF SET As seen in the plans the kite 
pantry and dining room arrangera 
is most convenient for doing 
work with the least trouble.

Vherever you live between Helite* end 
leouvw you ten benefit by the bar*»in we

elog No 1970) is made from skins of high

ï,îîir.ï! b Si •“
P$gÿS$40

the most

Other details of the floor plans can 
be gathered from the diagrams. To 
only one Item would we call special 
alteration. That Is the "sun room" m 
the second or. On a sunnny winter's 

pleasing sit-day this i. un makes a 
ting room, *hlch Mrs. Green 

! as a sewing room. It could also 
converted into an open air sleeping

Get at least one of these while our supply lasts, 
order in to

Send your

THE CIRCULATION MANAGER,MORE BIG 
SPECIAL VALUES Farm and Dairy.

A Talk with the Men Folk
(Continued from page 7.)FllliSItostfra awafjïsM:: 

Wi- jM wsr.$35
-mE ferais

ÏÏt”A,$240

am ifesi

“S SES

Peterboro, Ont.
kitchen and take two steps down, a'id 
throw her dishwater out upo 
ground, trying each time to find a new 
place to throw It. Then she came 
back, took two steps up and resumed 
her dishwashing; and she worked all 
day In that way. This she did for 
years. She was helping to pay live 
mortgage on the farm, but she was 
paying a good big Interest on tho 
mortgage in more ways than one. How 
much time would It have taken on tho 
part of the handy man about the 
house, for instance, to have 
those steps even with the floor

Capacity « quarts. 
Regular selling prive 
*1 «5. Given free for only 
four new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy.

/
WEAR-EVE-R Seamless Double 

Roasters.
Medium sise Regular selling 

price $6.10. Given free for only 
inscriptions to Farm

SAVE MONEY- 
BUY FURS BY MAIL 
GET OUR CATALOG efJ ËwSsTgea

more quickly We protect you égalait die. 
eppoletment by our f uwaatee -"Sati»f«:tioo 
® wcasy reluaded. 7 Write today

Sellers-Gough Fur Co.

ft'1
WEAR.EVER 
Aluminum Pre
serving Kettle 
Capacity 14 qte. 

Regukir selling 
price $3.96. Given 
free for only four 
new subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy.O

x z
St i Stewpan.

Capacity < quarts. 
Regular selling price 
$2.75. Given free for only 
three new subscription» 
to Farm and Dairy.

i*
c 1 »

How much of that to wasted energy? 
You men take the nearest drive to the 
woods where your wood Is cut; you 
take the shortest cut In going to the 
Ice pond, to the mill, but are forgetting 
the women In their work. You say It 
pays to bring the water It pays, and 
that Is why you did it It doesn't 
pay any farmer to work at i 
vantage. It paye Just as ranch 
the time of the women. - Dept, of 
Home Economics, Cornell University.

944- T Yens# •«.,

These Aluminum Utensils 
Given Free—Read AbovePeck, Kerr 4 McElderry

Barrialera. Sellait ere. els.

415 Water St., Peterborough
I. A. Peek t. D. Karr V.J. McElderry II

—e—■

f
■
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Assortment of Fall Fashions Designed to Please Our ^/omen
(10)1076

October 4, 18

How i
e to time erene from tlmpublish In our Pattern Columi 

they may be of practical value to ou 
modela do not go to extremes, and at 

e show good style features. We are giving 
Women Folk a large assortment of styles 

to make their selection 
In this Annual

which we

makers The

The styles "W

N counecik
above sub

from Our 
found It nece 
these contrlb 
on account c

I-
2197 from which

Household Number.. UD9\ feet
I i

wood's" ertic; 
"A. B. C. Obe 
wood's" vlewt 
Other letters
week.

Farm W<
“Wildwood

1
2226■4s

i
Izziz

f fOW can 
2 a)l oul 

all our lives 
Our apple sklr 
togs, etc., havi 
bunches of h 
has been fed 
ducks, or gee 
plee, corn, p« 
working days, 
apple
» h

ezzs'
ZZOlZZlA^

ill

© Tv' mm
\ \

..el, to an) 
cm. Oucum 

yes and ripe c 
followed suit.

for the rest, 
from one end i 
to ue farm woi 
have economl* 
Ing to the aw 
side of our clr 
under the ban.

At our Red < 
day. we werd 
Cards, and we 
too Manv th<

could, but won 
more was dont 
sorlptlon of mi 
of money. Is i 
most of our m 
cers are drlvln 
and thither, w’ 
paid according 
wives end el 
they never ha1

time and were 
week. From u

load

ie”
windrows for

1 2214

2216

a
an

im:ll

y ij

m i f
mpi

20?
■ IllWHW.

ZZO'
IZili

2215
2223ZZ06 yesr put #2213i au.

w
n Ing outfit. Pocket» designed eiter the 

style of those shown herewith are popular 
a tMs season. Seven sises: 34 to 46 Inches 

tills style bust measure, 
fleet. Sis 2306- Hhort Ao«b—_ Th 
uure clothes will be found of w

Who of our home dressmakers.
3. 3 »n<l 4 years. ___

le. Sis sises: 1966—Lady's Apron-Those dashing a
-----  complete coverall apron should find ai'

that they require In till» 
else»: 34. 38. 43 end 46

tiyleT Seven

V B some Arlvl

'ik itl

Ümodel. Ptmr

ThThis dress to very 811 
In appearance end wtui 

or best wear. r|r|*. 
14 years. Three

M09—Oirl’a Dress— 
■ttrsctlve end atyhtii 
■Would be .‘-uJtable tor 7.2? mede' Dreas—Jlcre to . dtinty

^v'e^aTathwotto**flaturas. ^Four sises: Misses have a lnr»»a«l*«tjti» îLjwh'*', ", 
" , £7 6. I. ie and 18 years. live one-piece dresses from whU4

r idz. »: ?4 2886—CMrl's Dress—Panel effect., In choose this rear. H»«Jajma^ot tb6TO

« asar^sTS.r.'svsK:VÆ-3S «JJ»», g-»- ‘•^.•grss, a*—* «<».
Skse sr,„1,-^?2Sr,Tt ^'jjrsrsisa• uS measure, and the skirt from 22 to S3 .fier th. deelm herewith should

Inches waist maasu 
tUM—Dresi for

w.rnen—The «nail woman as well

6. 8. 1#. 13 and

*'«M^Lady'jT^Dresa^Dong flowing knee

the one here shown are also one or the The tir 
new fad.- TMi drees is simply but effec- tume 
lively d. 81* elBee: 31 to 44 Inrtiee «wh.

2208-2211-Indy's OosUuno—This style 
of costume will no doubt appeal to many.2“jf*ÆS! vaœvrasa se
may be constructed without ru 
shown in the «nail view. This 
«nils for two patterns, 10 cents fur each.
Blouse is <-ut in sises 34 to 44 fâches; 
the skirt Is cut In sises from 22 to 3Z 
Inches waist meatmre.

2221—An Ideal 1 "ndertpirment—Those 
Who favor I be combinât Ion undsrgar- 
ments will no doubt be pleased,with this 
model Four else*: small. 32-34 inches 
bust me usure; medium, 13-38; large.
«0-43: extra large, 44-46.

2307—Lady's House Dress—What could 
be more attractive for house wear than

All Wi 
tell the dif

<3,
bin nlotiy. Iswga potitets

flies, as girl. Service and 
In this work-

and F maU tVm

2223—Vh lid's Undergarment l 
combination undergarment should b« 
easily committed. 81* sises: I, I, 4. <>■
R and 10 years.mu—ours

Iurn, 16-36; ■T
IMPORTANT NOTICE

9>,.jpsttTorwr -s,"
^,ïiur.,lsrr-„•& g-upfaz
to Our Women Folk. 10 cents each. Address orders to Pattern Dap 
and Dairy, i’elerboro. Ont.

Dreas—Mther long "f|

aMtS-StfHHS M
sises: 1. 6. 6. and

■They w«
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How Can the Farm Woman Do Her Bit ?
"Wildwood" cxptcsses her views. Other opinions will follow 

N connection with the contest on the Over the fence on the main road, 
above subject, we have rece.ved cars were running, thick and fast 
several Interesting contrtbu dons was Peterboro’s Civic holiday. We 

f™* ..°Ur W<,men We h*ve heard no murmurs us the sweat poured
round It necessary to hold the most of down the faces of our women and the 
these contributions until a later Issue sun burnt their ndcks, arms and hands 

,°i,nI“Ce , "W,ld- lnto bllater8- At even, they crawled 
-a n V * r®i#.lv,Hl nr8t and away to bed. too tired to feel first rate 

'WU4- »,i,r «■'"“« “• ■*>«>. i«dmi .tM.
Katherine: the egg., ..ttiog breed, 

letters will be published next and Retting little children washed and 
ready for bed too, who had run wild

F-rr_ \v/____n V a11 lf we farm women are not
r»rm Women Do Economize doing out bit daily, no one is.
“Wildwood," Peterboro Co., Ont. 1,1 the matter or clothes, father s 

cloth suits are often made Into pants 
(1 remlum Article.) for the little boys. Mother s stocking

11OW can we economise, we who are c»t down, ami made up again Into
M *1* °ur lives have produced stockings for children from one to five 

—'ery mouthful we cat. and who >®a™ of age for every day 
all our lives have wasted nothing? unworn parts of flannel shli
Our apple skins, and cores, potato peel- made into underskirts for little
lngs, etc., have always been fed to our wenr to school In win 
bunches of hungry pigs Any bread day 1 a pair of 
has been fed to chickens, turkeys, navy blue serge suits wg 
ducks, or geese. We have dried ap- collars. Their mother told me It was
pies, corn, peas, raspberries all our nn old »ult of her own from which
working days. We have given harvest lhey were made and the collars 
apples and crab-apples away by the n,IM,e from an old waist They were 
bushel, to anyone who would take » «"edit to any mother. Even their 
them. Cucumbers, green tomatoes, little vests of all-wool were made ove- 
yea and ripe ones, and pumpkins have All they had on new wa-s 
followed suit, simply because we have h°ots. This plan is followed 
had plenty for winter use and no sale fnrn> homes, but It means long hours 
for the rest. This cry that Is ringing fr>c mother, and concentrated thought, 
from one eml of our land to the other. Add to all this Red Crow, Institute 
to lie farm women, la * huge Joke. We an<l church work, and the sending of 
have economized all our days, but ow- Parcels and writing letters to the dear 
Ing to the Awful waste going on out- ones overseas. (It Is too late now to 
side of our circle, we as women come call them back to the Und. but not 
under the ban. too late to keep wha is left from

At our Red Cross meeting the other ,eav,n* the land). Add to this also the 
day, we went discussing the Pledge 81topless nights and mourning after 
Csrdrs. and we were all farm women, receiving the telegrams that carry the 
too. Mnnv thought they could sign It dreaded news to homes In every com- 

Hlr, ns they had Seen econo. nuinl,y-

could, bet would not, until something The cheeks of some are channelled 
er lines Con

scription of men. but not conscription 
heart out of 

paid olti-

GILLETTE LYEi
yr HAS NO tOUAC^r

It not only eoftene the ' 
water but doubles the elesne- 
Ing power of soap, end mehee 

everything eenltery end 
k wheieeome.
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F
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wear. The
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1th white pique
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.i

Asphalt Roofing^^y* ^ 7^

__ NepdnseT

nd
In many -

ww%. iwv—si a ln«iit on the Genuine

PprnmAw nH Lie milling! your build-
ROOFING ......... ...........

IlAMJt.TOK, ONT.
Tb« largest »*■«.« srerael lu.11.1., Will IwNl, IU g„lln| Fill*I. Casato

V«w«‘|vw, Mk»i.mI, 4l u», fdinwaw 1.3

deep with tea 
Rut some are

ffM that stare 
the shadow of the coming 

Of fathomless despair.

ess, with wild
iey. Is eating the 
f our mothers. H

our men are under-
lordlnclv. and our farmers* And some are young, and some are 

are working as 
they never have before. Our women 
this year put on overalls for the first 
time and were In the fields that hot Yet 
week. From my poln 
top of a hill on the 1 
load of rlover, I could see many wo
men, some raking, some stocking bar- Many of our women feel that if we 
lev, some Arlvlne the horsee over the *cre only men we could clean things 
windrows for the hay loaders.

BIRD * SON h.pl, I»
rers are drtv 
and thlt 
paid ere

In sutom

:
very old.
some are rich, some poor be

yond belief, 
all are strar 

mould
!ngely like, set In a 

Of everlasting grief.
The Surest Way To sell your surplus stock Is 

lb rough (he live Stock columns oft of view on the 
of a two-ton

K.rm .nd D.lry. Th. coat u mil. awl lb. mum, eertaln.

(Concluded on page 24.)

They May Look Alike But— MADE IN CANADA
All Water Systems look pretty much allk 

tell the difference between a Peerless and tht
but, mark this, they are not. You may 
Pneumatic, but there’s a vast difference.

The Peerless is built and guaranteed by experts to fill a definite purpose, 
the ordinary 'ank Is bought by a Jobber to sell ht a price.

e to you, 
e ordinary

not he able to
Hand Power

Electric Power 
Gasoline Power

Remember
Our Engineering De

partment will furnish 
you »ny information you 
want* free of charge.

We are manufacturers, 
not jobbers.

PEERLESS WATER
SYSTEMS

Q, are the only Pneumatic Systems built In Canada, sold and guaranteed by the 
men who build them.

Remember, a few dollars more in the first cost la nothing compared with 
the value and comfort a Peerless Water System gives you and the makere 
are right here- In Toronto, not scattered all over America.
Write to-day for our Booklet, together with letters from satisfied customers.

National Equipment Co.

TORONTO

M
LIMITED

-
7 WABASH AVE.'They wore u yon hoped they

-
____
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FOH SALE AND
THREE CENTS A 1
WHITE AND 
DOTTE8, LlOF

Cheese Factor) 
beet sect Ion* of 
condition. Muke 
per year. Buyer 
any time. Appl 
Lnmbeth, Ont.

LADIES WAN 
lixht sewing at 
time (loud pay: 
Send stamp for 
Manufacturing 0
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Cheese and Hi 
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you know that Switzerland In one of 

milk In I

Payment for Milk by Test
N connection wit , the educative 

work being takm 
larlo Government

est producers of condensed

The Makers’ Corner the world."

EBWBUM
GLUTEN FEED

Butter and Cheeee Makers are In
vited to eend contributions to thle 
department, to aak questions on 
mutters relating to cheeee making, 
and to suggest subjects I prior t» the e v 

forcement of the Dairy Standards Art, 
spécial teats have been conducted 
cheese factories to find out the rati * 
between the fat content shown by

for dleiue-

What ol the Condeniery ?
D1TOR, Farm and hairy: Through- the Babcock tester and the amount 

out many t-eetlons In Ontario, of cheese manufactured from the milk 
year teste of this character were 

urted on a small scale at the 
Kingston Dairy School, but exception 
was taken to them by some chee. c

id that

The Feed for More Milk w-v D1TOR, Fai n 
M out many 

particularly 
in the district 
owners of cheese fact 
it difficult to hold their pair 
the advent of condensed milk 
dered milk factories into 
trlcts. The

This Gluten Feed enables you to feed the cows a properly 
balanced ration, containing all the Protein they will eat 
and digest and turn into milk.
We have a book about it. Write for e c 
bow many farmers end dairymen are fe 
milk—end making it pay.
—Fatten Hoqa on Edwmrdtburg OU Caire.

In Oxford cou 
about t'hestervllle, 

finding 
ons with w«—end learn 

ng for more makers on the ground that condition* 
might not be the same when workluu 

larger scale. This year, how 
tests have been carried on with

tries Is at present abnormally high, larger quantities of milk. We 
and the companies are therefore able glad to be able to give our reads 
to offer the farmer higher prices for the results of tests carried on unde: 
bis milk than can be afforded by factory conditions at the Evergreen 
cheese factories, whose product has Cheese Factory. Stirling. Ont . on Aut 
had Its price fixed by the British Gov- 14th. The tests were tinder the 
eminent The effect of condenseries supervision of C. F. Linn, Dairy in- 
flourishing in a section of the coun- structor. Two vats of milk were used 
try is not only the banishment of the In this test, the milk teriine °W M 
cheese factory, but In many cases Is per cent, wa* put In one vat. smt inai 
followed by a dearth of hogs on the ta-tine under this In the other 

all the mille is used by these following are the result* 
by-product la left for

prices being paid foi 
In the belligerent coun- ever,

r these on a
commodities

TORONTOTHE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
WORKS AT CARDINAL, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM

WANTED ■ HIP YOU*

BUTTER & EGGSof all kinds.! Iairge hens, poultry 
i Write for price list.

WALLER’S
, 713 Spadlns Ave. Toronto 1

%4l(l4»4lll>l«>*i99**»««*

—to us. We are not com
mission merchants. We
pay net prices aim remit
promptly.

DAVIES fSKo'
TORONTO, ONI.

farm, for 
factories ; 
feeding to stock. 

One reason

No. 1. No. 2.
Quantity of milk

used ................. 8.2501b* 4.984 lbs.
3.4 pADVERTISE

coal* you only $1 68 an Inch.

F-suhllsM Hit. flald forthe price

that paid 
is that In the

ndens bo Milk test Average 
by the- „f fat In whey 
returns Weight of green

the farmer cheese .............
e the value miik to make

him. one pound cheese 10 74 lbs. 11.85 
f the i,bs. chre-e from 
l|ee one pound of fat 2.73 

ces of feed Y,b.«. rhee*e from 
a hundred jpo lb.* milk 

Well-pasteurised fhee.se sold at 21 eta. 
most valuable. II joo Ih« milk Ia 

that a cheese worth

milk by the co 
much greater than 
cheese factory 
from the chec 
does not usually esti 
of Hie whey which is relumed to 
The farmer who feeds his share of 
whey to hie hogs can usually rea 
In these times of high prh 
■tuffs, from 15 to 20 cents 
pounds of whey, 
whev Is usualy the 
Is therefore Important 
factory operator teach hi* patrons 
how whey ran best be utilised by feed
ing to young animals in their rations. 
With the price* of cheese and con
densed mltk placed on an evener foot 
Ing. and with the farmers taught 
realise the value of the by-produ

tory, cheesemakcr* 
not fear competition from the 
series T O, B. Oxford Co..

r 581 «6 1b*. 420*4rfjT
Buy a Western 

Farm
F

m 2.63

8.41. 9 "8I

f WPx _ It will be seen from these résulta 
that a difference of 2 p*r rent fat In 
milk made a difference of 1* rt«. a 
cwt. in the amount that the'factory 

, was able to pay for th« milk The 
10 variation betw.cn the milk from dif

ferent patrons Is usually much higher 
thon thl* pervrnlncc The system of 
Divin* tor mill III nvnrnrn prie, 
la therefore manifestly unfair

Much of tbelaud eloee to old established Rail lines In 
Western Canada has been taken np but offers considera
ble advantages In the way ol Improvements and trans
portation facilities.

$15 to $25 per Acre—Instalment Plan from the cheese far 

conden
Till purchase these fertile lande adapted for grain growing, dairy or mixed faming. 

To the men with e little capital to Invest who objects to the pioneer work ol home
steading they should prove a real bargain.
For full [»rt lculart and any of our descriptive booklets apply to nearest Agent or write 
General Passenger Dept., Montreal, Que , Toronto. Ont. or Winnipeg, Man.

Shirbrooltr Dsity Award,

-TIKE report ha. been wld'ely Hr r-plIE cheese and **
T eulated in certain of the leading I 'he Sherbreoke Frdr* dairy dlatrlcLn during the pas I filled. The .oltowllW - ™
few menthe that a cnnelderable prname, of those elm ,
portion ol the condeneed milk mem., place In the varied» rheeae H“»"o 
lectured In nniarlo h.a found It, way Section .

ugh Swltiprland lo the rentrai Mclhot. Mill.-. Que .
Europe Inqulrlea he.o cncc J Donnelly. 0„".

Farm end Hairy with lion 1. N V Emerson. Sutton On .
If there la any barta Section ,. J ' Emcr-on. *""""■ Q".

to last Wack'-. I, to the butter cl..-,a» too the lit 
Hat or the conn, terent rcctlone made e **'”'• 
,ed milk trom tho.e taking first place In each cleee 

the ex- brine «s follows:
Section 1. Joe Dansereau 

rlnthe. One : Section 2. B. D 
ht million Man.oavlllc Qae.l Serttoa »•

fhas fldwards. Hlllhunt, Que See 
,lon 4 Mrs Claude George, Manson-

Condensed Milk Exoort»
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

This McFarlane 
Extension 
Clothes Bar

Bowers In

for theae re
to finding

sue we published R 
b lying

Canada with figure* showing 
tent of the exports ti each countrv 
This statement showed that over half

en and labor 
days. Gives 

surface

saves tlm

double drying 
when extended 

red 
all * 

feet h

...

lured In sire 
corners. exports, or over cl?

.... went to the United States, 
ling that there was « possibility 

that some of the igilk reaching the 
United State* might have later been 
exported to Switzerland before i 
United Slates entered the war, 
minion Commissioner .1 A Ruddlrn

ton.”

dJMï s.'sutsjlts v--*~
I can say Is that the quantity sent Ohio. Oct. IS 27.

Lh„" JSSrSmTSS.S.» *»--
sr s “mV" js'Jïsk -srts»*

_________ BwMaerlpnd h«. had dllficnlty enough 1111.

When You Write—Mention Farm & Dairy srL'trr'rlri «»* " cour.. out., <**. »-«.

I»h. with 
irs. It is nn

YOURS FREE
for just a little effort. 
Send us only two new 
paid subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. On 
receipt of these, we will 
send the clothes bar. 
freight prepaid, to your

K C oming EventsA

T ». in.
Dairymen'. Aaao- 

. Jan. IS—IT.

FUN AMD OMIT
Pltirhrl lilirn

Match, Brant-

■
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The Emancipation of Mother strapping gdrl of 16 to look after the
(Continued from t»Ke 3 ) boU8e You couM stay a couple of

SfEid. "S", S„be.7,to !!'Z  ̂ '*0,"bir”9 **

Ana w®wante,d ‘.n 0,6ki,chen- Various were the objections ralspJ
î hovnnr^J°^e " T,oron4°’ Jack in a half-hearted way by Mrs. Ora 

f . ttoed a.n!*' excfP* ham. Anyone could see with half an
® cha£«ef neede? In making eye that «he wanted to go. so every- 

hem IU a city hov*e_ So 1 have all thing that she «aid against the
jjj on" m nd ttnd ttey are molh' Je« was ruled out of order by

•Wore you went «Weyl-Motoer ram. 6bmlt
oourenJence»?—And I never Tueeduy mornln* »aw 
Mr. Ore ham wa. «truck all bon,. „„ hy 0M„ 

i for Toronto, as

GunsTraps 
Animal Bait
and all 
Trappers 
Supplies

Cut Y our Tire Bills in Two
As your first practical economy of 
the economics we all must effect 
until this World War is over, put on 
DOUBLE TREAD TIRES, built by 
special process, guaranteed to meet 
the most exacting testa of everyday 
mileage, yet costing only a fraction 
of what average tires cost.

TRAPrrns' 
and BPOHTSMKN’S 

SUPPLY CATAL06 
1817-H KSItlea 

N«r rtadj. U sum 111*»- 
t/eted. Henri for It to
dy. n «iii^MT rou^ w

DOUBLE TRKAD8 ha*» been before 
the public for three years, and ha*e 
built for us I ho larseet tire business In 
this Held. Do not confuse them with 
cheap, reeved tires, flashily advertised 
te be “DOUBLE TREADS”. Look for 
OOU THE trademark Compare these 
prices. Send for complete list of tires 
and accessories. Our business has been 
built on the good will and satisfaction 
created by A ref orders, 
m» PW1. Ho- **.

30*3....... $5.50 95.75 92.75
30*3H... 6.50 7.25 3.00 3.40
32s3H... 7.60 9.25 3.45 3.55

10.80 4.50 4.75

ttiait the next 
Mrs. Graham 

on the morning 
happily fluttered

planning

ted for the 
what «eh 
the dunk !

LI rvoleu 
chen flooi 
A bathroom 
a taira and a 
plied with v

to keep cool 
on the cellar sic 

What whiepert 
one never

im ...........
came over

"Jamee!" W 
voice, calling. 

"Yee. Ruth "

fi «wïïÆeSiïï; "J,grSS,o-5Tb.be"„ &

“**• Jamee Graham and hla brought some color to her cheek* u 
like two conspirator*, plot- the traln pulled not and Khc waved 
happlnme of mother. And hpr handkerchief to the folks on the 

ernes were hatched there in platform.
........  Scarcely had Mr. Graham and the '
m would be laid on the kit- children arrived home from the 
r to save labor In scrubbing. ,,Um when the workmen appear 

wouid be arranged up- came Joe Rooney, the hired man.
sink in the kitchen «tip- accompanied by a carpenter, a roll of 

water by piping from the linoleum, some dressed lumber for the 
W ' T, , . kJt‘ panlrv ami other improvements, and

would be replaced by a packages containing nails and
hot water tank attached. palnt Then the-plumbers appeared 

be bui,t in * bringing their load of piping and 
kitchen and a dumb ton,t fixtures. And arrangements had 

carry food down cellar t*-,.,, made for the installation of a 
and save wear and tear nf,w range as soon as the Mndleum 
steps. could he laid and the house put in

shape for
Whait a hammering and sawing there 

to be sure! The Indian summer 
sun smiled Indulgently upon the busy 
workers and sweat dripped from their 
foreheads But little recked th 
the sun’s heat, for this was a labor of 
love Resides the work was being 

Whatever are you doing out there done surreptitiously and had the Mine 
w And lhen “ appeal that makes boy* endure the
.. ^.°^wain-wnd 0UdywJcajnp *nto thp chill of the Icy river when they have 
light from theopen doorway "And been forbidden to go swimming.
Gladys, too! Why child, you’ll catch Here was Jamw Graham planning 
>-w.r deat± of coW!’ and fusing about and filing Into

mother- He been ever eo everyone’s way—currying boards and 
” , , looking for hammers, for besides

Whet a nudging and exchanging of bossing the Job he was making 
knowing looks went on between Gladys nM. wa#on with the aid of one i 
and her father that evening Any ob pl#ne flUpp1le<l him by Gladys, 
servant person would have known at RoonPy *howed his general wefSoee 
onee that there was eomettung in the by carrying and fetching, giving lifts 
a r. but Mrs. Graham had been cooking and prodUclng foot rules and epikee 
all afternoon over he draughty little fr<>m 1h„ most „nexpe<irsl pocket*. He 

Rhe was th-ed and blind to had imbibed the spirit of the- thing 
WANTED—ot MH-wmolter for the Donees' ,"ik7" 'a a" ST1! be qU 1p percep‘ and as he worked would burst out 

Cheese and Putter Company. Llmlu-d, ,'bl.p A,,d*° TQ1?*,Ur^.®r8 we[® with, "Faith an’ won’t tile mussus he

a-ns.r’Æ .«n"\,;\,%Æ1bÿl'ÆTm' lb,,r eu",y ■""*
■Secretary, H It. No. z. Atwood. Ont. •*** . you *ikp to given permission to stay- home from

r—" ■ ■ - ' . lkp ,n ^Vo*npn m ('<m" school. It was his Job to hold planes.
; ventlon next week In Toronto. wrenches and levels for the workmen.

Did you see some article In Mr.*. Graham looked up quickly to The very plumbers seemed to take on
this Issue that Interested and «ee if be was Joking. You know very nf'the excitement ami laughed

atsrswrrss: -us,„ 
S.-vssjaur.s t~s£?SSs-2

lined by Gladys and her mother had 
been realised A new range radiated 

hot water on tap for 
The sun coming in 

n doorway, danced on 
the smooth linoleum floor. The dumb 
waiter ran obediently down cellar or 

at the wtah of the operator, 
Graham’s dinner wagon was 

lng like a charm in the hai 
Jimmy, who was using it 
train (in the bark yard.

“Well. Ruth, you look younger than 
ever, I do believe," said Mr Graham 
as they drove home next evening 
through the quiet of the autumiutwi-

"Oh, James, you 
much better I feel i 
said enthualastlcal 
getting into a rut, both in 
body. Seeing new things an 
the Ideas of the speakers 
change, but I suppose you 
half starved trying to exist on 
cooking.”

pUy

NWfc
P 724 Hnllnm Building. Toro

=J“25KS*-THE MARTIN

DITCHER SIMPER
YVUP PITCHES 

'GRADES YVUR KM PS
2B5ILY ^ WlVtflliBU
QUICKLY ,,JV,Tieu

DOES THE WORK DF50MEH 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

7W f»I»t*S C»B 1 Co»CM COP»,,.'
■»»» ST, WIITHI

Address Dept. el>
THE DOUBLE TREAD TIRE CO
106 We.I 62d Street. NewYoi

k on the 

with a

L.bc.

we

Brantlord Kerosene Engines7IspertngiR did go on! For 
knew when mother might 
7 find out what was keep- 
And how excited they be- 
their plane!

R was Mrs. Graham's

1Vl to 50 H. P. 
ary. Mounted, Tr

FOK SALE AND WANT AUVEBTISIN6
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

DOTTE8 AL1QHTC<BnAMBIA WYAN" 
WHITE LEQHORN9. '

VIClN *' K" Beyer’ Box Hammonten.

Cheese Factory For Sale.—In one of the 
best -wtlons of Western Ontario in At 
condition. Make of cheese about 200 tens 
per year. Buyers can have possession at 

Apply C. J. Dom,

These engines are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada (let ono 
this season and lot It replace your 
hired man. It's a glutton for work 
and Its running cost Is little, as It 
runs on coal oil or naphUia.

We also manufacture a full line 
of Grain Grinders, Saw Frames. 
Pumps, Tanks, Water Boxes, Con
crete Mixers, Windmills, etc.

Catalogue of any line mailed on

LADIES WANTED To do plain and 
light tewing at home, whole or spare 
"me Good pay; wot* sent any distance. 
Send stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company. Montreal.

Jimmy had beggi 
given permission 
school. It was his Job 
wrenches end levels f<>

umber* seemed 
excitement i

plumbers
park their tools and 
village. All the h 

y Gladys i

comfort ant} kept 
bathroom or sink, 
through the ope 
the smooth llnol

G00L0. SHIPLEY t MUIR CO.. LIS.
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regins. Cnltary

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
I, A MOTORCYCLE
BJ«»V»»II co»t by u»mir our A turn.

1H ,B‘. .N">"rc.r- IM. ell roikro, newMl* “•* ••®>ed*nnd.tie and up.
•HAW MANUPACTURINO Ca

Dept. 135, Galesburg, Kansas. U.8

helped you? 
neighbor also, 
old copies of I

Pass alon 
Farm and i

JUST ISSUED

19174918

“Investors’ Reference”
SELDOM SEE

Ï a big knee like this, but your hone 
may have s bunch or bniise on hie 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

Z
A BOOKLET EXPLAINING THE PROCEDURE IN 
THE MAKING OP PURCHASES AND SALES OF 
SECURITIES AND OIVINO THE LATEST AVAIL- 
ABLE INFORMATION ABOUT THE MORE 
PROMINENT CORPORATIONS WHOSE SECURI

TIES ARB LISTED ON THE EXCHANGES 
OP CANADA.

will clean it off without laying the 
i hone up. No blister, no hair 

gone. Concentrated—only s few 
drops required at an application. $2 per
Softie Mimed. DwetB* roar cite for toecUl Instruction»
■od Book9Kfree. ADSOKBINeT JR-,uu»ttw
llnlmeit for Beak lad. Reduce. Painful Swell:.,,., to- 

Wen». Brune». V«ri.-U* Vein», 
Old Korea. Allay. Pain. Price «1 end S2 a 

hoirie et diufelm or deUeetrd. Manufect .red oel* h»
W.r. YOONC. P.D.i. inly me* Bldf ..Hoalreal.

Abserblcc Mil Abserblit. Jr., lie Bide II liai

don’t know how 
after the trtp,” «he 
ly. ^1 had ^ been

bit at it, Ruth, although," he 
, “the first dinner wasn't quite 

mark. But she’s coming on

Wt êhall be glad to tend a copy on request. larted Gland». Goitre.

A. E. AMES & CO. E.tablished
UNION BANK flLDG. :: ’.'ORONTO 
TRANSPORTATION BLDG. :: MONTREAL 
W PROADWAY a n NEW YORK BOOKS Send for our 

Catalogue of 
Books Sent Free on Request

is
i
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Pros end

ryi H E larg 
I ness (In 
* They ,, 

annually in 
•■active m

dently they 
tlnue such t 
has become 
business opt

might as we: 
This fact all 
mense busim 
risen from si

the Judlca 
What aboi

One. Ifn Jus 
8hf « getting 7-7-7. bT,K2ïïsikïï^.J“"a"' ssraref ,«®

SHF ssjsSSaSsÆsss ““E'HECHEfZ"'’"'
'We’ll junt have supper In the kit- in the white light. James Graham, 

asked anxiously after a chen, ” said Hilda, with a knowing on his way In from seeing the stock 
look at her father, as Mr. and Mrs. safely boused for the night, leaned hie

•'(>h, It’s Just great. They have such Graham entered the house and Jimmy arms cm the top rail of the fence and
a handy kitchen and she gets through drove to the barn with the horse. looked over his farm. It was in sooth
her work so easily. The work now "Oh, James!” It was aJI Mrs. Gra- 11 goodly farm. A great peace stole *e would ,have a Govern-
seeins very simple tn the up-todate ham could say when they entered the over his soul. ™na UB- and Power to do
kitchens. But, Janies dear, convent- kite-hen. And as he showed her over Now presently from the direction ot ,ln any case' ll B a lon8> u*rd
ences or no conveniences, I'd never the various Improvements she kept the house came a few chords struck ’. oul ,we caM Bee l“e end- It’s 
Hve anywhere but on our old farm." on saying it. H was withal a very eat- softly on the piano and a voice un- ^°V, ng- wben we wil1 hold the sacredr ballot in our hands, and cast our vote 

right and clean Into the ballot box.

t practice the girl needs.

thinking the 
I be luck

’’Oh. James,’’ said Ruth softly. Dr<
"And how do you like Gladys's 

bom»-?’’ he

y”

Farm Women Do Economize
(Continued from page 21.)

So give me a strong right 
righting 

song on m> 
sword is smiting,

■

arm, (or a 

lips,
UgB «wilt

my boots, maybe, but light
ing, lighting. GLAZl

light on these thiugn if we 
need it, but give us also plain, commua 
sense. What we have boeu getting 
has been nonsense. In one of our 
dally papt 
menu for the day, 
ing off with fresh 
are farmers to 
from four to

in

•rs the other day 1 read a 
(lie breakfast start- 

fruit. How on eaith 
1 get fresh Iruit who are 
14 miles from a store? 

ni'1 -<o also that there was in.-re 
liât menu for one day than t ie 

farmer's family will use i.i a 
n the way of variety, slmpl> be

cause we ran t get it. True, we could 
have veal, mutton, or lamb, but it 
would only spoil on us, unless we got 
the neighbors to help eat it.

We do not -.uffer for fresh 
reason We have plums, cherries, ap
ples and melons In abundance, and 
we can have these for the trouble <>t 
picking, any hour in the day. We 
might save on bought cooked ham, 
cakes of all kinds, store candy, high- 

iced relishes and pickles which some 
our farm women use to lend vuri- 

ety to i he menu.
W< hear the scorching 

passed by many about the 
buying automobiles, in our def- 
would say that the farm automo

a luxury these days, but a neces-

Pay Will Be The Same and cellar sh 
■ell direct. I 
THE HALLI

Men selected under the Military Service Act will receive the same 
pay as those now on adtive service receive. Pay will dtart from the 
time a man reports for duty. Money from the Patriotic Fund and 
Separation Allowance will also be available for selected men.

Canadian soldiers are well paid. The fact that wages in Canada 
are generally higher than those paid in Europe is recognized in the 
system of remuneration for men on active service. Clothing and all 
equipment in addition to food is also supplied to the Canadian soldier, 
leaving him with no expense except personal incidentals.

The rate of pay for men in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, other 
than commissioned officers, is as 
follows :

Hamilton

ton|Jd
IsH
|Hg
y§

remarks
farmers

.... $2.00 30 eta.f Warrant Officers . , 
Regimental(L-

Let each of us 
way these <lay 
fairs and doln 
our hands flm

Sergeant-Major, i( not a

». mind

spacious days of glory, and of 
grlet Ing;

Oh! sounding

. 1.85 20 - 
Quartermaster-Sergeants .... 1.80 20 "
Orderly Room Clerks...................... 1.50 20 *
Orderly Room Sergeants .... 1.50 20 “
Pay Sergeants.............................   1.50 20 **
Squad., Batt., or Co. Sergt.-Major. . 1.60 20 " 
Colour-Sergeant or Stall-Sergeant. . 1.60 20 “ 
Squad, Batt, or Co. Q.MS. ... 1.50 20 “
Sergeant»............................................ 1.35 15 "
Lance-Sergeants. .............................. 1.15 IS "
Corporals . . . .............................. 1,10 10 “
Lance-Corporals. • . , ,
Bombardiers, or Second Corporals . 1.05 10 “ 
Trumpeters, Buglers, and Drummers 1.00 10 ** 

1.00 10 " 
1 00 10 “

nlong our own 
Ing our own af- 
our might whatLv Holstein Bw ■ will buy two 

I one In Baste

I Prefer oaivei 
1 old. rteg-IUrr
■ furnished. W
■ Bo, "D”,

y .ri
hours of lustre and of

Let us bei glad we loved you, still bo- 
Ing

The God who gave the cannon gave 
the Gross.

Let us nut doubt, beneath

The lusts
souls abhor.

The Power that order out of rhaoa

these aeeth-
"ii\ PI of blood, and hate, our

Privates, Gunners, Drivers 
Sappers, Batmen, etc. Stopping 

ment to : 
like stoj 
to save ti 
tising is 
policy ag 
fulness - 
people to

ceat In the wrath-red 

Fight on! Beneath the 

11 nils. Freedom berk on a, all
brittle h

As in the case of those already gone overseas, Separation 
Allowances will be available for those dependent for livelihood upon 
selected men. The Separation Allowance is $20.00 per month for 
the rank and file, $25.00 for sergeants and staff-sergeants and $30.00 
for warrant officers. The experience is that many men can afford to 
assign half their pay to dependents, in addition.

A considerable number of men who have enlisted in the Canadian 
forces have found themselves better off under the army rate of pay, 
which is granted in addition to board, lodging, clothing, equipment, 
transportation, etc., than they were while in civilian positions. Their 
wants are provided for, and they receive a steady addition to the bank 
account each month.

Love trim:

Dad's Excuses Were Peer.
Johnny B- 

sunirmr
---- , who has seen eight

go by, not very long ago de
veloped a fondness for playing hooky 
from school. After two or three of
fences of this kind be was taken to 
task by his teacher.

"Johnny,’ she 
bse j BO

I boSkrlt* It*^ °UI Ask us tor *1 
1 books you rsqu

said, "the next time
t you to bring 
r father tellingme an excuse from

me why you were not here."
“1 don’t want to brl 

my father,” protest 
"Why not?" asked the 

suspicion plain.
“ ’Cause father Isn't any gond at 

making excuses.”

Ittmotl fcy
Tho Military Service Coattail.

ng an excuse 
ted the boy. 

teacher, her142
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(15) 1081Pros and Cone of Advertising
Dom It Pay to Advertise?

e ntinufacturlng 
Irme evidently thli 
spend thousands

•SwSKS
it"”' h"'"* thB ,arr"«'. especially 
c.-LL h *“'• bred «leek tor sale. 
For notante, think ol the varlou, 
articles and Implements 
every day

rp HE larg 
I ness fin

They spend thousands 
annually In placing their goods in an 

s ivtr?5tlve manner be,oi*e the public. 
Do they obtain results? Well, evi
dently they do or they would not con
tinue ouch an expense. Advertising 
has become such a necessary part of 
businsss operation that the business 

to-day who refuses to adveitise 
miflht as well close up shop and quit, 
mis fact also is true that those im- 
mense business concerns which hav 
risen from small beginnings 
years have dene so largely 
the judtea! use of printers’ ink.

What about the farmer?

i and buei- 
nk It does, 
of dollars

THEwhich are In 
farm. Thinkuse about the

-s-iKsasiiyas*;
Ads. which were seen in the various 
papers. Then we begin to realize 
what advertising means to the buyer 
and consequently to the seller, if 
farmer In his choice of the articles he 
buys Is so Influenced by the advertis
ing matter which he reads, how oan 
he expect to hold HIS buy.
HIS surplus stock to best 
if he does

Brown Swiss Cattle
are quickly coming lo the front

through
era and sell 

advantage
not do likewise, 

ow that- there are
6red “«=k 

Canada to-day who are selling their 
surplus to the most convenient buyer 
and accepting for It perhaps a mere 
pittance when they might by a 
of judicious advertising p|ace 
stock in a much better light 
the buying public. By so doln 
could command a great In 
over their former selling prices.

Furthermore, men engaged In other 
lines of business spend large sums ad
vertising through the medium, of 
travelling salesmen. This the farmer 
cannot do. The sole advertising med- 
lum of the farmer is the farm press, 
■n.d '* ? In ,hle best interest that he 

Lva,u.® 6f the benefits to be

Dairy and Dual Purpose BreedGLAZED SASH cc 
?tUoYu®i>= Study their merit», become a 

breeder of these cattle, and the re

ward will all be yours.

For literature and information, 

apply to

No. 1 clear white pine 
Hash already glazed.

so doing they 
reat Increase

Specially low price for 
Immediate shipment 
nafely packed Over 

---------------------- slaty sizes and styles,

m-s'ehb:?:
THE HALLIDAV COMPANY LTD.,

Factory Distributors
Hamilton

Ralph H. Libby.limpJaw
•d therefrom.

In our t„,e|, .bcul th. country we 
■r, continually coming acroas herda 
that pre.lcualy »c knaw nothing 
abnut, |„ fact, that no on, knew 
thlnq about outsids of their own 
mediate locality. Many of these herds 
compare favorably with tha best as

herds is being sold to the mere chance 
buyer and at prices that do not nearly 
represent their value. It Is to the 

«“cb herds as these that 
this ‘balk" Is more particularly di
rected. Many others have brought 
their herds Into prominence by using 
FARM AND DAIRY as an advertising

"attar, yZ . JjrMVi»i’TSUS1 St: Wh„. „ •«» «■**.

linn ZTSSLTS uVknow ■STSi, SKS ?

...» d,.,,   ............... . «Tnr.ïrr“aj»'S7«î

FARM AND DAIRY, WHEAT %% StfftSt

-TT-—- SjiÆ» nïïr.
Dairy Dont, ' ««»»"”' ..... ... ,,dv""*» >» —• l"

[Vl^ “"d d,,el0‘,l-F în^Fblî Kuu,,M'n!,"T JJuSSS! yin. “ÏÏ.W £*{«.
1 , « OTPrfend. T.,c a, ',M h £ SS\ '«? !K 8 8* & I

CSS.'zrb’~”“ coarse ORA,N., ISsL" . ^ : JR 8 if 8* S 5
-B r,ho,e !: sowded poorly vnntlI.ledTaraî"1'' “ ™“wabîï'TÏJ

Watfore the calf Is three months old. M'U- feeds. of “*">« ^

ÿSm&TSL •s.rsurs tSS‘ssaartaw
noua la,milk pS*.'»; J£u“8fc ^ Stt ÏKS ILTI TS

jm - H. K,

Stanstead, Que.
Secretary, Brown Swi»» Association.

TW Ijm timely *• 
core Lamp Jaw was

Fleming's Lump
SMSrtSSKt■ «ore Slid guaranleel to ease. Don't eipeit- 

meit with .ulmtitutee or Imltetkw. Usa it, 
n* mat Mr hew old or bod the eeee or triât rips

y.s-ocr.'™rs,,;
u”
■wet. it sir™ In

Market Review and Forecast
, Church Street - Toronto. Ont.j

(■Holstein Bull Calves Wanlfd-s
I Will buy two In Maritime Provinces, I 
1 ,,ne (n Bsstsnt Townships in Que- I 
1 b<«. and one In Central Ontario. I 
1 Prefer (wives two to four weeks I
■ old. Itesrlst ration papers munt be I
■ furnished Wilte:
I Bo* "D"! Farm and Dairy, I

Peterboro. I

mq 1

tractive ad.

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you.

BOOKS *

■“Kiikh.F0\"0M ONT.”
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lbe. fat. 4.1 per cent. fat.artjssr-jivsS£k.u.,s“a «. s» lbit_ rs .. siHrs,™

the butter n writ et has been to slightly mi||, 3$$ lb*, fut, 4.02 pet cent, fat
higher levels. The production of ibuMoi George M. Rennlck. Vanklevk Hill.
In Canada title year promises to be coo- Tanglewyld l'each. 35622; * 902 lbs. milk, 
x.fleinbly behind the production of last 373 ip,, fag, «.26 per cent fat. Wooddlsse
Stnmgtfcen th^n^rkrtel,ToVa2 roM^ts It Alfitlfa.'"totTi  ̂S.TO I6" »"1'1*' 4,L lb" a 
Montreal to dele thle season are 112.706 fat, «.70 per cent. fat. Wooddlsse tiros., 
packages behind receipts of a oorres- Moorefield.

This Should Interest You
Two Holstein bulls about ready for service Dam No. 1, a three-year- 

old heifer, official record 43.71 lbs. butter In 16 days. No. 2, I)am Lady 
Wayne Poech De Kol. He has a two-year-old sister, whose official record 
In 14 days is $2.76 lbs. butter. Sire, Mercedes De Kol Komdyke (191551, a grandson of Pontiac Knrndyke, with 76 A.R.O. daughters. Dam » official 
record at two years two months, 11.32 lbs. butter In 7 days. T*1®** 
large, growth/, type y fellows, nicely marked, and priced reasonable, Write 
for particulars, or better still, come and see them and you will be au re

McNAMARA BROS., STRATFORD. ONT.R. R. NO. 1.

X.* T.Z’„'7J^,,ZrSS “u” ci.w.
to 37 1-lc; fine dairy, 37c, lower grades, Aggie of Darroch, 44846; 9,168 lbs. milk, 
H1-lc to 36c. 366 lbs. fat. 4.00 per cant tat Angus

'sr.'LS; srss%‘sru i.»
decreasing receipts as compared with tlie 353 lbe fat, 4.68 per cent tat. Peter 
seme period hurt year lTIcee at country vineau. Kollo Bay, P.H.I. 
boards follow : Bonnie of Rapide Valley. «0364; MW

Brook ville, Ont.. Sept 27.—White, 3,016; |ba. milk. 362 lbs fat, 4.47 per cent. rat.

■old on Street at 21 >V John McKee. Norwich.
Napanee. Bept 38—340 white and 290 Two-year-old Claes.

"ptrton^Sept. 22—1,801 Bold at It 6-llc. J'ùu “‘^iicn^o^ti'c^n^'ttTùl'; 7.303 
Perth. Sept. 38 —1.100 sold at 11 Vic. lbT ,„|ik 297 lbs. fat, 4 06 per cunt, tut-

--------- > — — — g M--;

SOMETHING CHOICE"

uys;wM.rss'ÿ;.
average test of 4.69 per cent. fat. .

st, "
R.R. NO. 4. PARIS, ONT.OAK PARK STOCK FARMW. O. BAILEY

:The Old Original Sommer Hill Fi

Ke'rtto'ir ' rams and ewes '1 first clam Individuals and guaranteed pur.

TEESWATER. ONT.Bern 454PETER ARKELL A CO ,
LIVE STOCK.

JSU SS W I W‘S«
HÂir2'

EiHi’ i-b'i. c.°kt « V m!M
e.-%sH-S53£r5 ”
îîKv5?e,«“vÆÆ;Ss rs «"«“““sr 1
msmmm
ass-iss isKsaaTSas
ES&’Mko&rxn!

2r!iÜii3^*’SrvÉ: si iL,"KrrsL.i£Usy,5r»‘üi
lor medium grade* and about to cents —nich he obtained In succession. 1 have

‘ttswsr ara*last :
11* 26 for «elect». fed and watered, and 5™ „ne b> MayKcho Champion." 
made similar advances on Tuesday and ” ,^-he bulj «hat i have now coming

52LTSsr‘5^s;r,«res”.r'.'i6iiî <sl 5TS,ts,m£"Kr ,sai:
up at fm.m. ___________ o, semi-official teeta are the same

yours and are oondurted by the Oov- 
erenient. I have 33 cowa that have yeai - 
lyseml-official records and they haveirsr,:,i:r;dhK.*a»vpvl

VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE
ySfc'safi hrr„? eys^

-ARBOGAST BROTHERS,________- • Ssbrlngvltls, Ont

---------- HOLST El NS

K FK-iF sr.FSHr
IN NEW ZBA-

IS
R. M. HOLTBY, PORT PERRY, ONT.R. R. Ne. 4,

—LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS and CLYDESDALE
FOR SALE—21 registered and high-bred Clyde IUIlea. one and two yeara 

and female, either get by.I richly bred Hoi 
or In calf to DUTCHLAND COLANTHA SIR MONA.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prep.,

ACT QUICK. And. while at 
Lakevlew. Terme cash or time.

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.Bronte, Ont.

DON'T MISS THIS 
into Exhibition, plan

Registered Holeteir
Si’. Echo Segle Fayns, whose sire Is half-brother to Segla Fiyn# Jehenna, 
the world's wonder cow, that has Just made a record of 66 lbs In 7 days 
If you need a well backed bull write at 
JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyelde Stock Far*

CSiolce export

Butchers' bulls, choice 8 00 to
d,i good .......................... 7 60 to
do medium ..................  6 28 to

Butchers^ OhO

lers < W i"
Stockers, good ................. 7 *1 to

do medium .................. * 7S to

Butchers^ choice hand

medium 
common

•TANSTBAO, QUE.

il vau want RiGisteieb rusie.ms
J. Alex. Wallace, Secretary. 

Norfolk Holstein Frlealan Breeders* 
Club, Slmcoe. Ont.

100 HEAD—-<"owe. Heifers, Hotter 
Calves, Bulls. Bull Calves.

Tell ua the class you want—we 
have them all—100% values.

choice cow*
Zooryjun t n ■ Hum •ALB OATES.

District Holstein Breeders' Clun 
sals of HoHU.lna. oii De

cember 12th, 1017. at Woodstock, Ont.

Mr. H. Bollert, at Maple Orove Btc-k 
Farm. R It No. 1. Tavistock. Ont I» 
announcing November 24th as the dat,- 
of Ms complete sale of pure bred and 
grade Hoistelna, farm «lock and ImpN - 
monta Breeders make not.- of the dale.

KING'S COUNTY, P. E. I.

a/n
*The Cow 

ForProfit 3SEX good to choice
and medium.

Pprtngers 
Hal tea. veal, 

do medium MlRich milk-high 
La butter fat—TAMWORTH

Toung Bows and Boars from 
several littsrs Juet weaned.
Herolde Farms, Beamsvlll

docile and good feeders. W 
W WRITE W r STEPHEN Secretary iR

, CanadianAyrshir£Brud£P^à^> "TUT.S*!»»- 5S S
nï..™ïi .ivi il ” I"

KTLr-.::::::::::: ?5 8

HERMANVII. 1.15. Sept. 17—Harv.»i 
Mart finished and I* very disappoint i- 

all concerned. Rust and blight Im 
ade » id hav.K" at all grain grope. A| 

Fruit* of ail kind*TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSHIRES

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Large Cows. Large Teats. Large Re
cords. High Testers. Choice Toung 
Bulls and Bull Calves and a few Cows

■5* Attention
: leas good. Potatoes are a fair crop, but 
; lees nearly so good aa 1916. Prices prom 

to be low. This appears to be a h,

„£sr„, &•<"
THE RECORD OF PER- vantage of K—J. A. M

FORMANCE TEST.
From July 36 to September 11, Ml 7.

Mature Claes.

Woodlawn Farm offers for sale, 
flilrty-flve heed of pure-bred Ayr
shire heifers from six months to 
four yeara. Cow* due to freshen 
from Dec.-mber Heifers due to 
freshen esrly Bred to first prise 
winning stock.

JEREMIAH O'CONNOR,
R. R. Ne. 4, Campbell, Ont.

thin hogsI*** II to 12 <m fight or 
12 to I1.BS Oil sows; leas 14
6Dr to $1 on heavies.

NORFOLK CO.. ONTARIO. 
Pet Uni well, flept 36.—Weattu 

dKlohe fin,- <"ul.llng oom the ord, i

fat. W. C. Tully. Athelstan, Que. are very dry; a 
Sunnyelde Blythe Kate. 36276; 10,842 lbs. wonderful 

milk. 416 Iba fat. 8.82 per cent, fat Tnmatoea.
Antoine I'naneuf, Saint Antoine, Que doing very well.

Lassie «■< Highlands, 21411; lô.ttl lbe. Into

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
Toung Stock for sale, always on band (both sexes), from high-testing 

heavy producers Good udders and large teat a special feature of my herd. 
Three fine young Blrea ready for service. Oet particulars of these If yea 

R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm, HEMMING FORD, Qua

good freeh rain ■ 
ly revive tiling* In gen,
, *1 a touahtd. Dairy gewe 

taking the dry went);
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1 he Four Greatest Events
J f_B-SSX of Your* Life

^nd BuymàYo»K)y1;ri«^d|~>^^. ■■■»

%* :Ml

z
<? <7

Model Eighty-Five Four

Like the other great events of 
life, buying the family car is 
very much the concern of the 
wife and mother.

too great an expense is 
shouldered m operating too 
large a car.

The thirty-five horsepower Over
land Model Eighty-FivcFouris 
roomy enough to be perfectly 
comfortable—to ward off 
fatigue on those long trips 
which should be of" such 
healthful benefit to the whole 
family.

And in the building of this 
beautiful Overland there is no 
hint of experiment, 
struction extravagance.

For years it has outsold all 
other cars of such comfortable 
size, and produced in larger 
quantities, it is more inex
pensively produced and sold 
at a lower price than would 
otherwise buy such comfort, 
style, reliability and quality.

Its purchase is dictated by
sense and the practice 

of true economy—it will be a 
great event in your life. Seethe

Wyllis-Overland dealer about it

no con-

Happy that woman—and her 
name is legion—who by help- 
ful suggestion persuades her 
provider against too small a 
car or by loving restraint 
checks an over-generous hus
band who would otherwise 
make the mistake of too 
large a car. It has big, comfortable 

and cantilever
seats 

rear springs 
that make it easy riding.It is the woman of the family 

that suffers most the fatigue 
and inconvenience of too small 
a car—her’s the self denial if

com
mon

Yet it is not too large to be 
economical of operation.

Catalogue on reçueel. Addreea Department 1113,

w„ k.. Willys-Overland, Limited
W.Ilyo-Rn.ght and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wagon, 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
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Mr. Edison’s Wonderful 
New Phonograph
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$100
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and after Mai!
«air In a real home. And by areal Aomr Ido 
po, mean » house wl»".i e yard or farm around 
it Oh. no I A real home la th* place where theSMatfesOiMisasS sSll «as«niai. atoreuw aaaocr Wemnear.n»

Yes, we will send you the New Edison, the product of the world’s greatest
inventor’s genius, the phonograph with the wonderful diamond stylus reproducer and your choice 
of latest Diamond Amberol Records on Jr— trial without a ptnny dorm. On this offer, yon can now bare the genuine 
Edison, the Instrument which gives you real, life-like music, the finest and best of all phonographs at a small fraction 
of the price asked for Imitations of Blr. Edison’s great instrument. Sets# this opportunity! Send coupon today—now I

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer
If, after the free trial, you decide to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instru

ment, send us only $1.00. Pay the balance on easiest kind of monthly payments. Think of it!

Records — yes, the greatest value for $1.00 down, balance on easiest monthly terms. Convince yourself— free trial 
first. No money down, no C. O. D„ not one cent to pay unless you choose to keep the instrument Send coupon!

Our NEW Edison 
CatalogSentFree

COUPON Entertain Your Friends
Get the New Edison In year borne on free trUt 
Entertain your family and friends with the 
■Mast up-todate song hits of the bis ntn «. 
Lauch until your sides ache at the funniint of

BsShSks

r. IL BARSON. Edison Phoaogripk Distributors, 
355 Portage Ave., Dept sit , Winnipeg, Maa.

New Edison
trial offer ou

_______tea i — Please send me your
Catalog and full particulars of your free 
the new model Edison Phonograph.

Your name and address on a postal or in a 
letter (or just the coupon) Is enough. No obligation In ask
ing tor the catalog. Get this offer—whilo thu of for lotit!

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Dial's.
355 Partage Ave., Dept bit , WINNIPEG, MAN. 

UAOmcii HtasEstkCNcsis,
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